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"With Malice toward NonetUhjCharity
"ROYr"MoRA
for All, and with Firmness in the; Right
Dumber 34
Volume XV.
Wheat Loans Student ArmyTraining Schools
THE STUDENTS' ARMY
TRAINING CORPS has been
established at the ursivtlibli l
OF NEW MEXIGO in accordance
with ?. plan of the War Depart-
ment. ' ; ..
THE PURPOSE oí ihis:plair
is to enable men to become train-
ed to act as officers, engineers,
doctors chemists, and specia-
lists in all branches of the army
and for greater service after the
War.
WHO MAY ENTER-T- HE
STUDENTS' ARMY CORPS has
two sections, made upas follows'
Section A : Able-bodie- d students
,
who have finished the eighth
grade and are between 18 and 21
Section bodied students
who have graduated from high'
school and are between 18 and 21
STUDENTS ARE PAID AND
RECEIVE FREE EQUIPMENT
ROOM AND BOARD;, Students'
in both Sections A and B will be
regularly enlisted soldiers and
from the opening day of college,
they will be paid $30.00 pen
month, which will more than '
cover all charges for room and
board, tuition and books.
When a man's order number
is reached by his local draft
board, an additionl allowance :
for room arid board will be given
over and above the $30,00 per
'
" '"
'
month.
' WHEN STUDENT'S DRAFT
NUMBER IS, REACHED BY
THE BOARD- - one of three
things will happen:
(l)He will be ordered to remain
in college for special training as
a chemist, 'doctor, geologist or a '
specialist in sofne line of service..,,
Orf21Hp will hp ordered to taker--
further training to act as a com-- -'
missioned officer. (Under the new
law any man above 18 has the
opportunity to become an officer)
Or (3) He can be sent to a canton
ment as a noncommissioned of-
ficer or a private.":".',
It can readily be seen that a
man's future depends largely
upon himself.
,
SERVE IN EITHER THE
ARMY OR NAVY: Opportunity
will be given to tranfei from
army to navy.
COURSES OFFERED:
...
The"
university oi xsew Mexico is on
the War Department's "approved'
list" of engineering colleges and
special war courses will be of--.
fered in civil, chemical, "electri- -
cal, and mechanical engineering
. Also premedical courses and
in hygiene and sanitation. Many'
other special war courses will be
offered and all work will be
under the general direction of the
War Department.
NOTE; Students will be admitt-
-'
ed in special cases when under
18 years of age, When they are
graduates '. of. high School, ,or .
when they have finished two
years of high school orr student
will be 18 before June 1st, 1919.'-
However, it is probable that '
all students under 18 will be re- -
quired to furnish their own uni- -
forms, and pay room and board
at the rate of $20.00 per month.
As all work will be harder '
than usual, we accept only those .
students, whose record shows
them capable of doing the work
that will be required.
Prof. Hyatt, son-in-la- w of Mr.
and Mrs. J.G. Smith, of Pleasant
View left Wednesday, for Gulf
Port Miss, where he will enter
training for the Radio service
with the U. S. Navy. He enlist-
ed sorriH time ago and received
his call this week. Mrs.Hyatt will
remíiií here with her mother
until his return.
beneficial results made, even in
face of the condemnation made
from time to time by Republican
Senators, and which results
have proven to the world the ef-
ficiency of our , democratic form
of government.
That we recommend to our
delegates elected to he State
Convention that they cast their
votes solidly for the nomination
of Hon. W. B. Walton, of Silver
City N. M. for United States
Senator.
That the delegation elected to
the State Convention,' by this con-
vention, be instructed to vote as
a unit on all nominations for
State Offices, to the end that the
balance of the State and the
people may know that the demo-
crats of Mora County are united
for victory in the coming fall
election and are playing no favor-
ites and have no
arrangement.
That we deplore the sad ideath
of that grand man of Democracy,
Hon. Rafael' Romero, who was
always fair and just in all things
and whosé respect for the right
of even his enemies made for
him the friendship of all the
people of this State and County.
That as the number of dele-
gates to the State Convention
from Mora County is placed at
sixteen and a3 many of our good
Democrats are anxious to attend
the said Convention, we recom-
mend that thirty two delegates
be elected each delegate to have
one half vote;
JESUS PACHECO
Chairman
3TKLEY A. FOUTZ
Seer tarj . ' y. '
EarthqukeatRoy
Roy was treated to an earth
quake Wednesday night at 10.45
Dr. Gibbs registered it by th
rattling of the windows and door
and dishes.' Rumbling like thun
der accombanied the tremblor
which lasted half a minute, A
number of peaple heard and felt
it and manv others slpnt. thru if
; Mrs. Edgar Floersheim return
ed Wednesday from her vacation
trip to Denver.
T. 0. Scott and J. E. Wildman
and families returned Tuesday
from their vacation trip to
Missouri. They report a fine
time, good roads going and mud
all the way back.
Miss Carol Mitchell daughter
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mitchell
of Albert, left Wednesday for
the east where she will attend
Vassar College this year.
The Red Cross Ladies served
Lunch Thursday to all the men
who registered in the Draft and
all who assisted with tne regis-
tration. They had a jolly crowd
at the tables. There was no
gloom to be seen or heard.
Registration Day passed off
quietly. All the men of registra-
tion age came and signed up and
there are no slaleckers on this
mesa.
The end of the war is approch-in- g
and the universal idea is
"Get in and get it over with"
RED CROSS WORKERS
Ladies' present and working at the
Reel Cross rooms ' Monday were Mrs.
F. A. Roy, Mrs. Grunig, Mrs. Pendle-
ton, Mrs. Willcox, Mrs. J. Floersheim,
Mrs. Ernest Leatherman, Mrs. Wen-sel- l,
the Misses Griner, Mrs. Ogden.
They are working now on Refugee
Garments.''
Wednesday:
Mrs.. Willcox, Mrs. Kitchell, Mrs.
Justice, Mrs. Grunig, the Misses
Griner, Mrs. De Frees.
in the school oi bitter experience and
they have an incentive to win that the
minority party in ,most places cannot
comprehend, the very principles of
"Liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness" is their present fight, not a tra-
dition. Escape from the things the
Hun is fighting to make possible in
the world is their hope and they have
remained true to it when many others
have taken the easier route and join-
ed the majority party.
The delegation will make a good
showing at Santa' Fe, and the work ot
selecting candidntes for the county tíf-
icos will be done by a lator conven-
tion. . ; " '
It was suggested to 'the Centra!
Committee that thby hold the next
convention at Wagon Mound and have
the two ends of the? county meet 1n
the middle. They, have taken it un-
der advisement. .i ;
Personally the editor feels that the
feeling of good fellowship shown by
all the peoplo at Mora and the cour-
tesies extended us makes it. all the
more our duty to go to it this fall and
work for a complete victory, in the
election, and no personal or sectional
differences shall divert us from that
purpose.
,
,
RESOLUTIONS
We, the delegates elected 'to
the Democratic County Conven-tio- n
held at Mora, N,. M. Sept
ember 9th. 1918, In convention j
assembled do hereby resolve:
That under the guidance of our
President, Woodrow, Wilson, the
attention of the world has, been
called to the greatest asset known
in the present age of civilization
that of real Democracy. ;
That the people of the United
States have without hesitation or
delay rallied to the support of
our President, and have given
their flesh and blood: have given
their money ; have given time in
order to demonstrate to the world
that it does not require threats
of death, or imprisonment, ton
form into one complete body 'and
aisist in making the world "safe
, 'j - ' ' ; -
' That ourrepresentatives in the
United States Senate and ' House
of Reprentative3 namely, Seftatt r
A. A. Jones and Congressman
W, B. Walton, ' have from the
time they were duly, constituted
members of those bodies been
consistently in accofd with Our
President ; and have voted in
every case in the interest of this
snout RonnViliV nnrl in tho inWos t
. i
oi me sunenng people oi our
Allied States. .. .
That, as true Americans, we
recommend that only i such men
should be nominated as are
absolutely in accord with our
Allies, and who can be depended
upon to vote to protect the in-
terest of the United States and
our Allies, and to carry on this
war to a successeful conclusion
and the .defeat of that monstrous
diabolical organization, known
as Prussianism. 40
That every true and, loyal
American should at the election
to be held November 5th. 1918,
vote the ticket nominated by our
btate Democratic Convention to
beheld in Santa Fe. for the
reason that it is inconceivable
that a Father, Mother, Wife,
Brother. Sister, Sweetheart o
relative of the boys who have
answered the call to' join ' the
Colors and fight this war to make
thfc world safe for democracy,
could vote'or advocate a single
vote for any Party, except the
Democratic Party, which Party
has so ably conducted the vast
affairs of administrating the
necessities of this war, and which
Party has and will look after
even the minutest details toward
the soldiers and sailors and their
dependents.
That we congratulate the mem-
bers of President Wilson's Cabi
net, and all the various heads of
Departments , éstablished since
this war for the magnificient
manner in which they i have at--
tended the affairs í'nnnf.f.tpH nth
, .
"'J OltiCes, and for the actual
Democrats Select
State Delegation
The Democratic Delegate Conven-
tion met at Mora Monday, Sept. 9th
at 10 o'clock to select a delegation to
the State Convention at Santa Fe.
Despite the busy season and scar-
city of help, a large attendance was
present and an enthusiastic convention
waa held. The new county chairman,
John P. Wooten, called the conven-
tion to order and in a modest, but
thoroly democratic cr.eech stated the
object and sentiment of the occasion.
Irvin Ogden, Sr., of Roy was selected
temporary chairman, Ricardo Romero
vice chairman, and Manuel Martinez
secretary, with - Blas Gallegos, sec'y
& the Central Committee as assistant
and Alfredo Romero, interpreter.
After organization and appointment
of committees, which was done by se-
lecting from those present a member
of the delegates from each of the 26
precincts, the convention recessed un-
til 2:30 during which time the com-
mittees got busy and had their re-- 1
ports ready.
The Credential Committee found all
but three precincts represented either
personally or by proxy and permitted
Solano to be represented by Roy and
Nolan by Wagon Mound delegates.
The permanent organization commit
tee recommended the Temporary offi-
cers' be retained which they were and
the Resolutions committee headed by
Stanley A. Foutz, of Wagon Mound,
got busy with the resolutions herein
presented.
At the afternoon session all the com-
mittee . reporta were unanimously
adopted, and speeches were made by
several delegates and guests. S. A.
Foutz, of Wagon Mound made the
"Key-Note-
" speech, the sentiment of
which was: "A square deal to all
Democrats victory all the way down
the line this fall and then administer
affairs in the true democratic way...
treat all alike regardless of politics,
and show the rulers of the past where
their theory of persecuting their op-
ponents and protecting their friends
in all things was wrong and that the
licking the Kaker is getting is the
proof of it"
,
Attorney Higgins, andMr. Ortii
each'spoe briefly and were jollied by
the convention as welcome guests who
did not attempt to run the thing for
us, as has been done by their fellow
townsmen for some Republican con-
ventions there. Mr. Higgins is under
sentence to the pen charged with libel
and is awaiting the action of the Su-
preme Court. He doesn't seem to take
it very seriously, and, like many oth-
ers, knows a lot when the time comes
to tell it.
The convention decided that it was
desirable to send a delegation of- - 32
instead of 16 to the State Convention
and give each a half vote and bind
them to the Unit Rule, leaving all
nominations open except U. S. Senator
10 which mey are uii wmmgty in-
structed to. support Walton, with noj
thought of a second choice. i
It has been demoTistrated that the
vutc at uie iu&t vick uufj
was almost evenly divided at the Mora
Grant line and it was decided to
choose half the delega tin from the
territory east of the in and half on
the ett, selecting only ñame of men
who Mould go unless providence pre-
vented. The delegates were selected
and the carefully culled lists present-
ed and unanimously adopted, the fol-
lowing is the delegation from the East
end: ' '
ROY J. Floersheim, Remigio Lo-
pez, Irvin Ogden, Sr.,
MILLS W. H. McCarger, J. C.
Woods, Geo. Cochrane, J. H. Leibert.
SOLANO Walter Ross.
WAGON MOUND Vicente Mares,
Sianley Foutz, Fabian Chaves, J. W.
Beptley, Sabino Lopez, Manuel Val-de- z,
Harry S. Irwin, Jose D. Medina,
Jr--, (No relation to the other one)
This list includes Colmer Nolan, and
other precints along the Santa Fe R.
R., as well as Wagon Mound.
For the west half the following were
chosen. We failed to jget their pre
cincts;
Doniciano, Medina, Ricardo Romero
Manuel Martinez, Juan Casados, F.
Reimbert, Eugenio Romero, George
Martinez, Pedro Martinez, E.,Kauer,
Jesus Pacheco, J. G. Montoya, Laur-ian- o
Espinosaít Casimiro Costillo, J. P.
Wooten, Davii Sanchez, Albino Maes.
John, P. Wooten, who was selected
by the Central Committee, as chair-
man to succeed Hon. Rafael Romero,
deceased, tried to escape the iespon-sibl- e
position, but the convention was
unanimous in demanding his remain-
ing 'in that position. His argument
that he was "inexperienced" was met
by the better argument that "he had
the perspective and initiative that
have superceded experience in the ad-
vanced lines of everything, and thai
are necessary to success in these mod-
ern days. 'We need initiative to lead
us on to Victory. Experience can
now but hold us back to the causes for
our defeats of the past."
The convention adjourned with the
best of good feeling all around and
all the delegates went homo with the
idea oi concerted action and every man
do-- his best to uphold the President
down to the last office on the county
ticket
We regret .that we cannot tell our J
readers many other things of interest
of the convention. The democrats who
formed it have been trained and tried
Roy Soldier Lost
Roy has received notice of
our first casualty in the war,
Pedro Gallegos, son of Camillo
Gallegos, who owns a ranch at
Carrizo, has been missing in act- -
ion' since August 10th and a
telegram was received by his
father to this effect from the
war department, Pedro went
with the company of boys who
left bene the 15th of last Sept-
ember. He wa3 a fine young man
' and there is ne doubt that he
acquitted himself as , a true
American Soldier, whatever fate
has "befallen him. We had rather
know that he was killed jn acti-
on." than that he fell into the
- hands of the Huns and is endur-
ing --- know not what-- - at
there hands.
Roy joins with the parents in
their sorrow but we are proud of
him as of all our boys who re
fighting for liberty.
The coming drives for Bonds,
Stamps and' ether war activities
are 'going to make some of us
lie awake nights. With all our
money spent for seed wheat and
other enterprises in trying to
bost production some of us are
going to have to sit back and be
called "Slackers". There are
those who mñrht have saved their
money for bonds and stamps and
been classed as heroes and
patriots who will come in next
winter with something to feed
the soldiers-an- allies. Thene is
merit in both wheat planting and
bond buying 'hut all of us can't
do both.
Mrs. Sam Tyler was down
from Dawson iast week on home-
steads business. Her sou, Leo,
formerly a schoolboy in Roy is
nowa .teacher of Air. Plane
Engines at Camp Mc Phearson,
Georgia. He went with a compa-
ny to Detroit, Michigan and
drove.a fleet ot Motor Trucks
across country to the camp, a 17
day's (trip. x
Mrs.. .Alice Ren fro, has gone to
Wichita Falls, Texas for a time.
Mrs. Arthur Burleson returned
from a visit in Illinois and at
Tulsa, Okla, where Arthur is
working. She is holding down
their homestead.
Sylvan Floersheim, has decid
ed to attend the Government
sch ool at El Rito and train for
service of Uncle Sam. His
parents are proud ,.f ' him for
this decision.
Mrs. F. H. Crowe has been
visiting at Raton for the past
week. Mr. Crowe and the two
boys are batching it with no one
rto boss them..
The Army Worms caused a lot
.of excitement when they were
iirst discovered in large patches
on the mesa but the distrust of
thorn has turned into friendship
and .admiration since it has .been
demonstrated that they feed on
nothing but russian thistles and
that the fields where they are
show the thistles all dead and
destroyed as a result of their
visit,
' Mrs. G. R. Abernathe has sold
her homestead of 160 acres to
Wm Baum for $1600.00 ' and has
purchased the Frank Seidel
adjoining land owned by. Mr.
Abernathy to make their pasture
more convenient. The price was
$1800. There is little difference'
in the two tracts but it is better t
for all concerned as it bunches
the land and Mrs. Seidel will live
in town instead of trying to live
out on the( farm in future. Frank
is probably enroute to France
'now.
Orrin Beaty, County Agent of
Union County was in Roy last
week in the interest of theGover-men- t
loans to farmers for plant-
ing wheat, A meeting was
hastily called and held at the
Bank Friday moruing and R. E.
Allredge, C. L. Wensell, Wm.G.
Johnson and C. L. Justice were
made a committee to pass on the
loans.
Part of their duty is to see
that the land is in fit condition
for planting before they grant a
loan. The interest is 6 percent
and secured by a mortgage on the
crop. A sinking fund of 15cts a'
bushel on all over 6 bushels per
acre is provided foV to cover loss
es of those who fail of a crop.
See any member of this committe
about it ifyouwant to "kick in."
Miss Grace Worley returned
Saturday from her vacation trip
to Denver.
.
-
The Medal awarded the Boy
Scout u:ho secured the most Bond
Sales was awarded Lester Floer-shei- m
and was formally present-
ed at the Christian Endeavor
meeting Sunday night which
meeting was . devoted to a
special program by the Scous and
lead by Roy Hall, Junior Scout
Master.
Lester Flint, of Orange,
Florida indicates he intends to
keep on reading the S-- and
sends the means to insue its
coming to him in future.
' Mic3 Aurelia Trujillo, has sold
the Mosquero Sun to Malaquias
Baca, who will be editor and
publisher in future, and will con-
tinue it as a Republican paper.
MalaqUias is a good sort, out-
side of the obsession which
keep3 him republican against all
his better instincts and we ex-
pect him to make it a better
paper. Not wishing . "hirn anI
bad luck at all we hope he has
to set type with his own hands as
we do and has so much work he
will have to sit uprights to do it.
Those who subscribed to the
Second Red-Cro- ss War drive
Funds by signing Pledge Cards.,
Please take notice that by
October 1st, every pledge must
be paid in - full and remember
when you pledge to pay a certain
amount, you did it, to help Our
boys at the front, who are now
in the hottest of the , .fight for
world liberty, Dont delay-- Ibnger
to pay up and'thus do your duty.
J.. Floersheim, Campaign Mgr.
C. , L. Justice and . Hugh
Mitchell have gone into partner
ship an the raising of wheat.
They will ' have in about 500
acres when they get through with
the contract they have under- -
taKen ana a good crop next year
will mean a "Killing" "for them.
vLike wise another failure will
be hard luck to say the least.
Earl Baum has built a better
half to the old claim shack on
the Mrs. Church homestead re-
cently purchased byx him and
will move his "Better Half"
whom he recently acquired, in to
it as boss. It is a fine farm and
Earl will do the rest to develop
it. . '
Lehmer Dunn shipped two cars
of fine fat cattle to Kansas City
Monday. They, were fed up on
grass where the early rains made
fine : pastures.
Henry Farr is making bay up
on Koy uay s nomesteaa tnis
week. Mrs. Farr is running the
farm at home in the meantime.
J
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
SKIRTS ARE TO "ñPAw TVi jhM A UP
SWEEPINSTEP
"A d f ! ft ft I . I S.'IMñ
New York. It is difficult to talk of
economy and conservation lu respect
to a brand-ne- Xushlon that Is hurled
women, who are keenly emotional,
hold on to it as to a life rope. They
must not be morbid and they , must
not be shabby. Optimism must shine
from their faces and their , clothes.
This is a part of their burden, and
I . I MteA
at us out of the blue. Yet the com
bination is not only possible but often-
times satisfying.
tOT0i(QBT , ' ' 'V W'"' ' ' I,"
Vr;íY'' d- - I:. What is called the new skirt wasReconstruction WorkHas Already Begun in a .Number of Large andWell Equipped Hospitals advanced last December in Americaby American designers, and it hadbeen exploited here for 4iouse gownssix months Before, so it U not new,
recites a fashon correspondent It
might be called a purely American de
sign, although the house that exploited
it for the evening Is under the strong-
est French influence. However, it was
an Independent action and uad noth-
ing to do with Inspiration from Paris.
HE problem of putting the crip-
pled or disabled oldler or
sailor bark Into
dvll life la one with which
Bit the European belligerent na-
tions have been struggling for
uearly four years, with only
partial success In Its solution.
Based upon the combined ex-
perience of the allies and the
The second American house that
started tbe long skirt for the street
acted In an independent manner. Tblsfill skirt was not taken up, although it
was constantly worn by the womanJ i j
r '.v.. T - ' '1.: .'.".'.v....' v ' who designed it We are rather slow
to catch on to a new fashion, but when
r
Í
.
we do like It we overdo it. ThereforeWOODCAJiVZiAThWiK it.ls likely that the long skirt will be
come an accepted thing, in mass, beWJntLEfrfWfP
discharge. On the hos-
pital ship and . In the
fore Thanksgiving. Tins prophecy
may be wrong.' It As no time to fore-
cast anything In any quarter, of life.
But the propaganda for the long skirtA
'
- I '
1
X "i
is sinking deeply into the hearts of
women and spreading Itself far over
the continent
Mind you, these skirts are not ac
cording to the lines that we have worn.
Sometimes they ore straight, but often
reception hospital on
Ellis Island there will
be special officers
whose duty It will be
to ascertain all the
available facts about
each mau's personal
ability, social status,
and similar data on
which to base a judg-
ment as" to the partic-
ular forii of
best adapted to
his needs.
Fourteen of the gen-
eral hospitals being
constructed by the war
department In as many
they are slightly draped upward at the
back, and there Is a growing tendency
to make a skirt ' exceedingly narrow
zSiy r-f- .... and sweeping the instep, and then adraped tunic, which is a quick er
Of the pullback skirt of other
days. ,
So, you see, the designers are kind
central powers, studied at first hand by a corps
of specialists, and supplemented by
research under the direction of the Red Cross
Institute for Crippled and Disabled Men, and the
National Association of Manufacturers, a pro-
gramme has been worked out by the surgeon gen-
eral's office of the army which ""Is calculated to
Insure to every soldier of the United States who
comes back from "over there" minus on arm or
a leg, blind, deaf, or otherwise handicapped, a
better chance of reinstatement as a useful mem-
ber of society than was afforded to arty of the
soldiers of the allies In the first two or three
years of the war.
Germany alone, the only nation that was pre-
pared for this war, had Included detailed plaus
for the reconstruction of maimed and mutilated
soldiers In its war program from the beginning,
and, under Its autocratic system of government,
has been able to enforce these plans, with the
result that every crippled German soldier Is put
to work at some useful occupation with the slight-
est possible delay after his injury. The allies
have bad to evolve their general plans as well
as particular methods out of the bitter experience
of war, In this as In other phases of the great
conflict, writes Frank Parker Stockbridge In New
York Times.
It was not until after the United States en-
tered the war In May, 1917, to be exact that
there was anything like a complete exchange of
experiences and principles evolved from them In
respect to the war cripple. Out of the first inter-
allied conference on reconstruction and
of the disabled combatant, held In Parrs May
8 to 12, 1917, at which delegates from the United
States surgeon general's oftlce sat for the first
time as representatives of their nation at war,
came an International interchange of knowledge
tnd ideas Concerning the war cripple. At a sec-
ond conference, held in London last November, a
permanent interallied committee was established
which will have its headquarters In a new per-
manent Institute for the disabled, endowed by
TAUGHT V7t TH0O --M0Drt to us after all. They provide a new
Unusual cape In black and whiteIk7 ' satin. It hangs loosely over the figureand is pulled upward In folds, sarong
fashion, and fastens at the walstllna
with a loose girdle. It la lined andJ , n piped with white satin, and the un7
different sections of the United States yare to be
used as reconstruction hospitals, where the
maimed may be restored to their fullest useful-
ness. To eoch will be attached workshops, where
at least the rudiments of different trades may be
practiced! gardens and farm land for outdoor
work, and every possible facility for encouraging
the cripple to do his utmost toward
Here, too, will be centered the work of the
"reconstruction elds," a corps of Instructors In
nhvsteal training, specially trained for the work
usual cape Is also of white satin. The
deep cuffs are fastened with jet llnksJ
the mass of women have1 risen to It,
as women can be depended upon,to
do In any national emergency. i
skirt and a new silhouette, but they
do not compel you to buy a new gown.
She who has money and little leisure
will purchase the new garment; she
will find it possible to arrange the new
idea through the combination of an
old frock draped Into a tunic and a
new eklrt narrowly cut at the hem.
Conservative women' are delighted.
They abhor the short skirt, which,
through our usual extravagance in
overdoing things, has resolved, itself
Into Scottish kilts. -
Facing the New Season.
August is a serene or stormy month,
as you look at It. You may determine
to wear "whatever" clothes, faded and
shabby, until the first frost demands
of drilling crippled men in the fullest use of their Capes Attract the Popular Fancy. .
There is small hope for a top coatremalnlne muscles, to the end that tney may
oTPrdsB their faculties to the utmost. The de- - these days. Its career was abruptly
ended when capes became the fashlonjgree to which the stump of an arm or a leg may
become mobile and useful has been carefully cal Foreslgbted women Indulged In the
loose, picturesque cape two years agoculated as a result of French experience; it la
and .clung to the theory that It wasKiimrlsinn to a sound man to discover how usefulLI 4 ' half a fotaarm, for instance, may become. The the comfortable and suitable type of
covering for a frock or a suit The .
the French government with 150,000 francs' ($301- - J' corps or reconstruction mus is uew$ irauu
from among men and women instructors In gym shops finally took up the theory and
offered loose wraps at all prices, from!
?15 to $120. ,
nastics under the direction of Miss Marguerite
Sanderson of Boston
There Is no diminution in the fash--' The fitting of artificial members to replace miss
ton. The economical woman findsing hands and legs has become almost a scienceWO0DWOJlXm? CHOP 11HOJPJTAL thot a fresh new covering can hide
a faded or dusty gown and give one ,in Itself. Wonderful
results nave Deen acme
in Enroñe with marvelous and complicated hand feeling of In publicmechanisms that enable their wearers to perform places. The new capes are suitablenimnsf miraculous feats. For most crippled boi- -
rtipra. however, the simpler forms, variations of for coat suits as well as frocks, and
their fabrics run the gamut Satin,the plain hook oí") the various forms of clamps for
holding tools, are much more serviceable as work- - georgette crepe, all the heavy Chinese
silks, striped and plain taffeta, broad--inir hands. A specialized body or surgeons is
cloth, velour and chiffon are chosen.Btiifivlne the whole subject under the direction of
Now the top coat has become á part 'Surgeon General Gorgas, with a view to fitting
Averv American soldier who may neea suen arti
- - :
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ficial aid with the type best adapted to his
of a costume, and it even permita a
cape to be worn over it It is rather
fascinating as a redingote. It re-
solves Itself Into this kind of garment,
civilian needs,
Tie general plan of reconstruction work con-
templates caring for each disabled soldier or
sailor In the reconstruction nospitai nearest nis
former home. The plan of vocational rehabilita
tion contemplates training him to do something
as nearly like his former occupation as possible.
For Instance, a journeyman carpenter wno nas
lost an arm may be trained Into a good superin
but when It Is of crepe de chine or ex- - ,
tra soft satin It Is slipped over a se-
verely plain chemise frock of another
Color and forms á polonaise.' '
These new topcoats follow the path,
blazed by the Jackets that belong to .
suits, in that thqy do not fasten In
front. In fact, they do not pretend to '
even meet in front. They are broad
enough to reach across the chest and
waist, but the fashionable trick Is to
push the fronts back1 until they are
almost under the arms, In order thjit
tendent of construction. If this can be done by
placing Jilm in a school where he will have ag
opportunity to leorn how to read 2irl2S.0B
understand specification?, 6ucn a schooj will be
show. iEXivo not run over this item as an in
000) for building and equipment, and maintained
by annual appropriations of 80,000 francs (0,000)
each by the different allied nations represented.
Already this clearing house of scientific and
economic Information for the benefit of the war
cripple has done invaluable work In enabling the
warring nations to profit by each other's experi-
ences and mistakes. Not the least valuable ns
have come from American sources, our
army surgeons having had opportunities for com-
parative observation of methods in vogue (a dif-
ferent countries denied to those whose nations
bad been actually at war for three years. The
United States, therefore, will begin Its work of
restoration with the accumulated experience of
nearly four years to build upon.
The first steps toward reinstatement to a
status, and by far the most Important
steps, must be begun almost immediately after
the soldier receives the incapacitating Injury
and carried on continuously and cumulatively
throughout the period of his hospital care.
This is especially true in the case of the sol-
dier who has lost a limb, or who has been btlnded.
One of the most Important lessons gained from
the experience of the allies, If not the most im-
portant, is that the problem of the restoration to
usefulness of the crippled soldier Is a psycho-
logical one, even more than it is surgical or
economic. The experience of the French authori-
ties, who had to deal' with a terrific proportion of
mutiles in the first two years of the war, was
disheartening. Fewer than 17 per cent of dis-
abled soldiers expressed a desire or even willing-
ness to learn how to do useful work. A large
proportion had "lost their nerve" at the same
time that they lost their limbs or their eyesight,
most of them felt that they had done enough for
their country that the nation owed them their
living without effort. Because facilities for the
early employment of patients, even at trivial oc--,
cupatlons, were lacking In the military hospitals,
they had acquired the habit' of Idleness which,
" when once fixed. Is almost ineradicable.
The experience of France differed only In de-
gree from that of the fther allied nations. To
avoid a sitñllur experience, and not only give
every crippled soldier the best possible chance
to become ielfrsupportlng, but to Insure that he
avails himself of the opportunity thus afforded,
the psychological and economic rehabilitation of
every American Incapacitated by his Injuries for
further military service will begin with and go
on parallel with his physical rehabilitation,
which, in turn, will be a process not merely of
"patching up," but of the actual development to
their utmost usefulness of all the Injured man's
remaining physical powers.
The first reaction of the man who has Jost a
limb Is utter despair. He Is "done for," In his
own estimation. "Nobody has any use for' a crip-
ple," is the way In which nine out of ten express
' it. Unless he Is a man whose former occupa-
tion luts been mental, not dependent upon the
use of his physical energies, he sees no ray of
hope for his own future. Unless Immediately
rectllwi, this stnte of mind quickly becomes fixed
mí nil but Irremediable. So the first step to-
ward rehabilitation, which will begin almost as
soon ns the Injured man comes out from under
the anesthetic, is what they are terming In the
surgeon general's office "cheer-u- p work." By
every means that 'can be devised the cripple 1 to
be convinced that his case Is not hopeless, that'
be un i ns chances of becoming again a useful
- Industrial unit perhaps a better chance than he
has ever had before.
One of the most Important means of instilling
this vitally Important lesson wilt be through the
utilization of "cheer-u- p men," themselves crip-pie- s,
who have lost arms, legs or sight, and who
have, nevertheless, made good. Plans are com-
plete for the employment of a large corps of
, these "cheer-u- p workers ' they are being en-
listed through the aid of the Bed Cross institute,
the National Association of Manufacturers, ln--
surance companies dealing with Industrial 'acci-
dents, and from the ranks of Canadian and Brit-
ish soldiers who have suffered mutilation In this
war and are again civilians.
Eventually, unless the war comes to a much
earlier termination than Washington Is figuring '
on, our own army will provide a supply of "cheer-u- p
men" from the graduates of the reconstruction
hospitals. These workers are to be attached to
the' base hospitals, the hospital ships that will
bring the Incapacitated soldiers back to America
"for treatment, and to the general and special
hospitals on this side.
Supplementing the work of the "cheer-u- p men,"
whose function Is to demonstrate both orally "and
vlsusiiy that a cripple Is fof from useless, will be
books, pictures,-- motion, pictures, and pther ex- -'
hlblts calculated to Inspire the will and stimulate
the ambition of the Injured man. In the surgeon
general's office a wouderful fcp'ok is beln com-plie- d,
under the direction of one of the most
famous of American surgeons, Ui which the Ufe
stories of hundreds of, maimed and crippled men
who have overcome their handicaps are told in
simple but convincing fashion. Profusely illus-
trated, copjes of this book will be available for
the perusal of every crippled soldier In the hos-
pitals. Motion-pictur- e films showing crippled men
who have undergone almost every conceivable
form of mutilation, performing useful work for
good pay, with and without thejuse of artificial
members, are being prepared by the Red Cross
Institute and elsewhere for exhibition to the
maimed soldier as early as he is able to see them.
To Insure against the habit of idleness, provi-
sion is being made for the employment of every
Crippled soldier at some forra of work as soon
ns he Is able to use any of his faculties. Special
nurses, male and female, are being trained as
'bedside teachers," to give' the wounded man a
, start at employing his faculties before he Is able
to leave his cot. The things he'does at first will
necessarily be trivial In their results, but they
will be required duties, gauged to the man's ca-
pacity and strength, and leading to his, future
career as a crippled civilian. Thus, the man who
has lost his right hand will be taught to use his
left for the things he was accustomed to do with
his right ; the stenographer who has lost a hand
will learn to operate a typewriter With one hand
not so difficult a feat as It may seem. As the
cripple becomes a convalescent, able to leave his
bed, more work will be required of him. By this
time he will be on the hospital ship, on his way
back to the United States, for every woundeá
, soldier who cannot be quickly restored to active
gerrlce will be sent back to this country as soon
as he can be transported, for further treatment or
significant one. It is a fashion that
was begun in Paris five months ago,
when the first warm weather broke
Into being, and It has rud since than.
In America we are Just beginning to
take It up with any enthusiasm, and
by the time we have established It as
a fashion our cold weather will make
ts bring the fronts of our coats to-
gether and fasten them snugly from
collarbone to hips. , ,
, If one uses a Jacket, long or1 short, ,
as a redingote the need for fastening ,
will'' not present itself; for the cold
weather will bring In. the cape of cloth
or fur, with its huge collar, and one
may wear any kind of costume be-
neath it Herein lies its value to the
economist. - . '
The Pompelan black and white com-
bination is brilliantly done' in capes
that are worn on the street as well
as to evening affairs. The body of the
cape is of black satin, and the decora-
tions are of white satin. The weather
found. So far as possible, existing schools are to
be utilized ; most of the large industrial organiza-
tions already maintain technical schools for their
employees, and these and other similar Institu-
tions will be opened to the discharged crippled
soldier. And while the soldier or sailor is under-
going such he will continue to, re-
ceive the disability compensation to which he la
entitled under the war risk Insurance act If the
advice of those who have studied European ex-
perience Is taken, any pension to" which he may
be entitled is to be based upon the nature and
extent of his Injuries and not upon his earning
capacliy. ' -
Both the reconstruction hospitals and the gen
eral scheme of rehabilitation in all probability
will be open to civilian employees of tie govern-
ment injured In the discharge of their duty, and
under certain restrictions the vocational re-
habilitation may be made available for any per-
son Injured in any civil employment, under condi-
tions to be established by the rehabilitation board.
Out of the emergency of war, therefore, there 111
thus develop n permanent asset for peace, a long
step toward solving the problem of putting the
Industrial cripple as well as the wai cripple back
on the pay' roll. ''..' j
'
.
CHEERED HIM UI.
Caller I sent you a poem about three , weeks
ago. , What have you done with it?
Editor I'm holding it. Every little while, lately
1 get to thinking that we are not getting out as
good a paper as we ought, and then I take that
poem and see how much worse the sheet "tight
be, and that makes me cheerful again. Say,
how much'U you take for it? '
Broad silk Hercules braid Is used in
conventional . lines across the front of
this skirt of thin blue serge. The sides
are treated in an unusual manner,
They are slightly full from armholes
to waist; are held down by braid over
the hips, and then flare into plaiting.
a worm frock; but If you do this you
are not making the best of things. You
Will find that all about you women are
extraordinarily keen about their ap is hot enough to permit these thin
fabric capes to be worn during all
the waking hours. They cover a multl-tnd-e
of bad details in a gown that
could not do service if exposed to the
searching sunlight . -
.
(Copyright, 1918, by ,tha McClure Newspa- -
'per Syndicate.) ,
pearance today. Those who were
sloppy have become careful ; those
who were shabby have become smart ;
those who were unstylish have pulled
themselves Into the, '"picture of; the
hour. , : '
Clothes have undergone the same
transformation as everything else in
America. Economy and conservation
are the keynote of dressing, but only
the very indifferent or the overbur-
dened and morbid woman is careless
of her appearance.
The word "morale" has bécome the
foundation atone of this war, and
The Use of Fringe. '
Fringe Is much In evidence for trim-
mings and is very effective In some in-
stances. But one must admit that the
flowing capes, bordered by long, sweep-
ing fringe, which have been much on
view this season, are far from artistic;
FORCE OF HABIT.
"Where you goln? Charlie," asked a friend of
an old horseman who had kept up with the pace
of civilization nd had bought an automobile.
"Oh, I'm Just out to let the crittur stretch her
legs a bit and take the kicks ont of the gasoline."
!HDS ARE VALUEDPRESERVATION OF GOOD SILAGE DEPENDS
LARGELY UPON PACKING TO EXCLUDE AIR LEMON
JUICE,
TAKES OFF TAN
Keep Yourself Fit
Yon can't afford to be laid up with
tore, aclung kidneys in these daya of
hieh price. Home occupations bring
kidney trouble! ; almost any ora
makei weak kidneys worm. If you fee
tired all the time, and suffer with lame
back, sharp pama, diuv apella, bead-ache- a'
and diaordered kiuiiey action, dm
Doan'a. Kidney Pilla. It may. save an
attack of rheumntium, dropsy, or
Bright1! diMaae. Doan'i hare helped
thousand back to health.
Pershing Paid for Pig.
The French papers deUfc'lit In an-
ecdotes of the gofrd relations between
the American soldiers and the pens-ant- s.
One of these stories, with which
General I'errtilng's name Is coupled,
Is printed this week.
"A big American automobile tore
through a French-villag- e on its way
to an American camp," soys a Lyons
paper. "Unfortunately a pig belong-
ing to an old peasant woman strayed
Into the path of the cur and was killed.
The old lady was heartbroken. But a
few' days-
- later a letter enme for. her,
Inclosing a check for 100 francs, and
saying' how norry the writer was for
the denth of her pig. '
"'The signature was that of General
Pershing."
1
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Girls! Make bleaching lotion
if skin is sunburned,
tanned or freckled
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
bottle containing three ounces ' of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion
beautlfier, at very, very small cost
Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a
few cents. Massage this sweetly fra-
grant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how freck-
les, sunburn, wlndbura and tan disap-
pear and how clear, soft and white the
skin becomes. Ies I It Is harmles- s-
Adf, t
Our Darner's In Use.
Dnrn a cutworm!" ejaculates an
exchange. Let the cutworm mend his
own ways, say we. Boston. Tran
script
Before and After. t
'Turks says he was first attracted
by his wife's voice." .
'And now he is distracted by it
Y, V
Males the laundreet happr that i Red
Crona Bair Blue. - Makea beautiful, clear
white clothe. All good rocen. Adv. -
Don't Shoot Live Pigeons.
Any pigeon In the air may be a car-
rier pigeon flying from a loft under
government supervision Its destruc-
tion may be a serious loss to the
American army. All persons, there-
fore, are urged to refrain from shoot-
ing pigeons and toTllseourage the prac-
tice of hunters and of children.
After a man hustles until he secures
a political Job then he assumes the
role of nurse.
Hqw very easy are some of thfe tasks
we Imagine difficult
Children
Honest Advertising.
rJ'üjá Í3 a topic we all hear now-a-da- ys because bo many people are inclined to ex-
aggerate. Tet hasny physician told you that we claimed unreasonable remedial
properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask them. We won't answer it ourselves,
we know what the answer will be.
That it has all the virtues to-d- ay that was claimed for it in its early days is to
be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and our
assurance that its standard will be maintainod.
Imitations are to be found in some stores and only because of the Castoria that
Mr. Eetcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr. Eetcher Honestly
advertised, Honestly placed before the public and from which he Honestly expects to
receive his reward.
,
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f" ' íl. 8AVINQ ALL OF CORN
(Prepared by tha United States Depart- -
merit of Agriculture.)
Cut corn for silage when the kernels
have passed the milk stage and are be-
ginning; to dent. At this period the
greatest amount of food material enn
be obtained and the best quality of
llagejnade, ( '
The cutter should be adjusted to cut
the corn In short lengths, with three-fourt-
of an Inch as the maximum
length. In general the finer the fod-
der Is cut the more easily and more
compactly it can be packed and in
consequence the better the quality, of
the fillage. '
Thorough Packing Necessary.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon
the necessity of thoroughly packing
the fodder In the silo so as to exclude
the air as much as possible. It is
upon this one thing that the keeping
of silage largely depends. A device
consisting of a Jointed pipe, or some
variation of It, attached to the top
of the blower pipe is at present In
use for distributing the cut corn fod-
der In the silo.. By the Use of this
distributor It is possible for one man
to scatter the cut corp evenly and at
the some time to tramp It Without
the use of this device it is necessary
to have at least one extra roan in the
Rilo to fork the material over so that
It Is evenly packed. Besides the sav
ing of one man's labor, the distributor
L-
-
. '
Milk and milk products are the best
' human foods known.
' Cows must have shade during the
heat of the day In summer.
A gopd dairyman does not keep
cows ; be makes his cows keep him.
,
.Diarrhea Is the most common form
of calf troubles met with in hand-raise- d
calves. v-ik- .
'í:í-
All good dairy cows should be given
a name and every cow should know
her name.
''.
.' ,
The palls used In feeding calves
must be kept strictly clean and used
for no oljher purpose.
The heed of this country Is not so
much more cows as it is better cows,
more properly fed and cared
'
for.
Milk and milk products should be
more widely used on all our farms
during this period of our nation's food
shortage.
.
-
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Carrier Pigeons Do Excellent
Service for Army. -
Many Now Being Trained at the Unl.
verslty of Wisconsin Under the
Direction of the Government
Made Splendid Record.
Carrier pigeons for the army are
now being trained at the University of
Wisconsin,1 and special experiments
with the birds are being carried on
under the direction of the government
This new war work has been taken
up under the direction of Prof. L. J.
Cole, head of the department of ex-
perimental breeding.
Twenty-fiv- e young pigeons have
been received from the signal corps
for use In fiylng investigations, and
14 old birds for breeding purposes
have been donated by a Cleveland
pigeon fancier.
Lieut. W. L. Butler of the central
department of the signal corps at Chi-
cago and MaJ. Frank Griffin of the
Washington office were at the univer-
sity recently making arrangements for
the work.
A warning not to shoot pigeons has
been issued by the bureau of informa-
tion at Washington on account of the
large number of homing pigeons which
are being trained in various parts of
the country. Now that the training is
also being carried on In Wisconsin, the
people of that state are being warned
not to shoot pigeons, and if any bird
is found bearing the label "U. S. A.
O. 18," the mark borne by all govern-
ment pigeons, it should be reported to
the chief signal officer at Washington.
In the present war homing pigeons
play a large part In the carrying of
Important messages, because they can
fly home when telephones, telegraph
and wireless have been destroyed, and
are rarely hit by gunfire.,
The process of training a pigeon for
military purposes consists In first tak-
ing it about 1,000 yards from home and
loosing it so that It can fly back; then
the distance is Increased and the di
rection changed as the training pro
gresses.
The average speed of a homing
pigeon is from 1,400 to 1,700 yards a
minute, although many make much
higher speed than this. Important
messages In the army are usually sent
by two birds in order to Insure safe
delivery and but few messages are lost,
A small aluminum container is
fastened to the birds' legs to carry
messages, or else the bits of paper are
tied directly on the legs.
Stories, are recorded dally In the
war of g feats accomplished
by homing pigeons. A crew of a ves
sel struck by a submarine recently had
just time to free a homing pigeon be-
fore the ship sunk. Although the bird
was wounded by shots from the Ger
man submarine, it flew to another
craft 12 miles away and saved the
lives of the men floundering about In
the water. . '
Men are In great demand In the
homing pigeon operator branch of the
signal service. No man at draft age
can be Inducted into this service, but
there is a call for men below twenty- -
one and over thirty years of age for
this work. .
Not Charlie Chaplin but Lloyd George.
After a meeting which Lloyd George
had attended a cheering band of ad;
mlrers escorted the prime minister to
his car. There, in the freedom of her
rags and tatters, stood a typical cock
ney girl. She gazed at the enthusiasts
with astonishment and then her eyes
glistened as they fell on the features
of Lloyd George, "p's Charlie," she
cried. "Charlie Chaplin. Give anoth
er three cheers." "No, my girl,", ex
plained one of the crowd; "it Is not
Charlie Chaplin. It is the prime min
ister." ?Lloyd George? Goed old
Lloyd George. Give him six. cheers."
Admiration could go no further.
Launching Seaplanes.
When a big seaplane is to be
launched from the deck of a ship it
Is first "tuned up'' on the launching
stage. Then the ship Is swung into
the teeth of the wind and put at full
speed. At a signal the pilot starts his
engine full, speed, while two me-
chanics braced against cleats on the
deck, hold back the tugging seaplane.
When the "tone" of the engine
right, the wing commander brings
down his flag with a sharp jerk, falls
on 'his face to avoid a collision, and
the machine freed from the grip of
the men holding it, jumps away into
spnee from the launching stage;
Ribbons Substituted for Iron Crosses.
In Germany iron Is so scarce that
enough cannot be spared to make all
the Iron Crosses needed' to carry out
the government's policy of wholesale
distribution of war honors. At least,
such a condition is strongly indicated
by a souvenir from a battlefield that
has been received in this country. It
is a black and white ribbon which the
sender( a medical officer, asserts is one
of many that have been awarded in
lieu of crosses. The ribbon, was1 found
on the body of a dead enemy. Popu-
lar Mechanics Magazine.
i ; ;. ,
Cannon Balls Are Round.
Artist There's one good feature
about this war: there won't be any
cannon balls to stack up in ugly piles
In our parks.s These old cannon balls
are absolutely Inappropriate for our
,
'
;public squares.
Cholly Still, yon know, you can't
get square cannon balls, can your
A Colorado Case
B. B. Johnson, 121
Platts Bt., Bterllnic.
Colo., aaya: "Exposure
and hard work cauaed
my kidneys to weaken
I aurferi-- for aeveral
yeara with pains In my
my bark and I had a
kit of trouble In aloop-I- n
over or atralnhten- -
I took couple ofInir. a 1 1 i Iboxea of I man's Kidney I
Pilla and they cured me r
of tht miserable all-X- a
anent and I have notfri4 I
ben troubled in thlaíT I 1
way for the past two.4JK- -
years."
Grt Doaa't al Aay Slat. 60c a Ba
DO AN' SWAT
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO, H.T.
WANTED ADDRESSTHEOF
Morrice, Herbert, Cora Ella, Sarah and
Emma Frederick, nephews and nieces of
VeLancourt Northrup, late of Dexter,
Michigan. Estatt for settlement Address
W. S. MESICK, Attorney, Petoskey, Mich.
Cry For
4
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Warning Him Off. '
He I want to get married. Do yo
think I will?
She Don't ask me! Judge.'
rASTQLMADflSl
haly'Feveh
'i(J15TIIMA
I gSégia Treatment ILu AUDnigalata Guarantee kit m4
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Extracts from Letters by Grateful!
Parents to Chas. II. Fletcher.
CROP BY SILO MpTHOD,
does away with the nuisance of having
the loose material" flying around, thus
annoying the man In the silo, and also
lessens the danger of being struck by
some foreign object that may have
passed through the blower. ( '
Add Water at Cutting Time.
Oftentimes the corn fodder la ao
dry when It is cut that It is necessary
to add water to make( up for the de-
ficiency In moisture and provide for
the proper packing of the silo. This
water is most easily added to the
blower when the corn Is being cut, and
It Is also more thoroughly mixed with
the cut material In this way.
For the top layer of the silo It is
good practice to use heavy green stalks
from which the ears have been re
moved. This forms a heavy layer that
packs well and at the same time con-
tains a smaller amount of food mate-
rial so that the minimum loss is sus-
tained If it spoils. Various methods
and materials have been, used for cov-
ering the top of the silage to prevent
its spoiling. .None has given complete
satisfaction, but the one mentioned
above has given as good results as
any, especially when the top layer
was thoroughly wet down and packed
firmly by tramping. The best prac-
tice Is to commence feeding as soon
as the silo Is filled, in which case
theré will be no loss of silage through
decay. .
GUARD STOCK FROM POISONS
In Many Instances Loss of Cattle and
Sheep Could Have Been Pre-
vented tof Precaution.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- -'
ment of Agriculture.)
Many sheep and cattle are lost from
eating poisonous plants and. other ma-
terial. In many Instances a little fore-
sight on the purt of the owner would
have prevented losses. To cite one
specific plant, most stockmen in the
eastern port of the country know that,
laurel Is poisonous, and yet they will
pasture their animals In a woodland
pasture In spite of the fact that laurel
abounds. Sometimes a few, at other
times mnnv. animals are poisoned.
Other poisonous plants abound in
both the eastern pastures and the
western grazing lands, many of which
are definitely known and easily recog-
nized. A little precaution through, fenc-
ing and selecting postures would ma-
terially reduce the deaths due to plant
poisoning. Larkspur, lupine, water
hemlock, darnel grass, wild cherry,
loco, white snake root, wilted sorghum
and oak brush (shlnnery oak) are the
more common plants which exact a
heavy toll. " ' '
Inorganic poisoning of farm stock is
alsa far from being of rare occurrence.
Common salt Is definitely known to be
very poisonous to hogs and chickens
in comparatively small quantities. Soap
powder In swill has been the cause ol
death of swine. Antiseptic tablets ond
rat poisons also have caused deaths
among farm animals. Futent rat
pastes, and even fireworks, have been
eaten by fowls, which died later from
the 'effects of phosphorus poisoning.
SUPPLY OF SEED CORN
(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)
When corn ripens drop all otfr
er business and select an abund-- .
ant supply of seed corn from
the standing stalks. The proc-
ess Is too important to be con
ducted incidentally while husk- -
lng. .. When selecting seed corn
give the process your entire at- -
tentlon. Get the very best that
is to be had and . preservo it J
well, and your Increased yields '
, will return you moré profit than' J
any other work you can do on p
'your farm.
. Weeds In Wheat Field..
Two of the most prevalent annual
weeds in spriñg-whe- fields are th
wild mustard and the wild oats. These
weeds are enabled to exist because
'they mature seeds which scatter and
relnfest the land before the wheat li
ready to harvest. " .
.
', . . , . . ,
'
Block Floors for Barns. '..
Creosoted wood block floorings are
among the effective modern improve-
ments In sonltary feed and .dairy
barns, stubles and hog houses.
. Mrs. John W. Derrick, of Lexington," S. C.,. says I JMy children" crjj
for Castoria, I could not do without it" , , .
Mr. and Mis. J. A. Gaines, of Ripley," TennTTWT "We enclose cmrj
baby'e picture hnpinjr it will indue, some poor tired mothers to give youri
Castoria a, trial W. have used it alnce baby was two weeks old."
Mrs. J. G. Parman, of Nashville, Tenn., eays i "The perfect health of!
my baby U due to your Castoria the first and only medicine be baa takeiuj
He is never satisfied with one dose, be always cries for more."
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Stevens Point, Wis., say j "When ourl
baby was two weeks old he cried so much we did everything for him, then
got some Castoria and he Is now strong and fat. We would not be without
it, and are very thankful to you." ' ,
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS BEARS
- the ; 'm- -
Signature Pjü&Jf-rf- a
TNI e.NTAUR COMPANY, NEW VRK CITY
Cream spoils when it gets warm.
Market or ship cream three times a
week in hot weather and twice a week
in winter. , ' ' ,
..''Much sklra mHk which formerly
went to the feeding of calves, pigs and
chickens must now be utilized for hu-
man food.
"'
. .
Constant vigilance Is .the price of
healthy calves, and the feeder must1 al-
ways be on the lookout for conditions
of scouring. '
- ,.
Where one has a number of cows
and considerable dairy products to
i, market some kind of refrigeration will
be indispensable. f ,
".
It la not reasonable to expect profit-
able returns from cows in warm weath
amnion" ' -- t .í tmfitheStwnadisai
mirrTI'iV 1''
fWumessMd&sUtfaaEJ
neither Otrfa,MPeJl:i
MlneraLNoTNABCOTiv
i (..infill Wwnedyfcf
i4&
Exact Copy of. Wrapper,
Killing Burdocks.' ' '
An experienced gardener says that
good way of exterminating burdocks
!a tn rut thfm off close to the cround
Jnst before they o to seed, then apply'
a little kerosene to tne root, itfi uses
a common machine oil can for apply
lng the oil. ';. :
Heal Baby Rashes
That itch, burn and torture. A hot
Cutlcura Soap bath gives instant. re-
lief when followed by a gentle appli-
cation of Cutlcura Ointment. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura," Dept. X
Boston:" At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
Friendship means more and st the
same time less than 'any. other word In
the English language.
Every time a man tries to get some-
thing for nothing he gets a little addi
tional experience.
'J ?..?'
Wbeleseme; Clesdslag,Y'TíT- -' 1 Belrcshlsi sad Heallsf
" Lotlaa Murine for Red- -
ness Soreness, Granula-lPí- lE tionJtchingandBurningJ "-- J of the Eyes or Eyelids;"2 Drop" After th Movie. Motoring or Golf
will win your confidence. Ask Your Diygsfwt
for Murine when your Erra Need Care.Maris. Itemed? Co., tbtcx
Hot Stuff.
One negro porter was getting en-
thusiastic over cigars. . "Brother," he
said to his companion, "when I die
I want a box of clgurs tucked under
one arm."
"What kind do you prefer?" asked
the other; ,
"Just anything. A 27-ce- near-Havan- a
will do." .
."Near Havana? Say, when you're
dead for two days you'll think Havana
ufced to be ns cold as the winds that
blow over Greenland's Icy mountains."
. All Figured Out
Jack took great pride In dressing up
In his little soldier's uniform and drill-
ing with his air rifle. When his uncle
came home on a furlough, Jnck,
stretching to his full height, with .a
serious' and 'important air, told htm:
"Next year I'll be old enough to go to
kindergarten, and then the year after
that I'm going to the war."
A la Berlin.
''Say, pop, what is a signal victory?"
'"In Berlin the capture of one Ameri-r,an,'Wf- h
ie loss of only twenty
so regarded, my son."
Any kind of success worth having
never arrives unexpectedly.
er when they must stand in the hot sun
and fight flies all day.
.
Great care should be taken In wash
inc the milk nails. : These should be
' thoroughly scalded with boiling water,
or sterilized with steam if possible.
'
.'.
Y" ", "'
One of the easiest ways In which to
Improve the egg production in most
flocks is by breeding to strong, vigor-- .
ous males from winter-layin- g strains,
Nearly all calf disorders are caused
'
either directly or indirectly . by lack of
' cleanliness, and clean conditions con-
stitute 4the best preventive of disease
' in the calf herd. . :
' i; , .. ,
The most critical periods in the life
of the young calf are at the age of
. ifour to six weeks, when the, feed is
(changed from whole to skim milk, and
telx to ten weeks, when the calf Is
to eat grain and hay. J.
TOE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
The Spanish -- American
KttJlílTlRÍD ACOCST !7. 191Í.
Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary.
F, É. IVEY Supt i
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
VARIETY
Machine Shop
Blacksmith Shop
Garage
C. U. Strong, County Treasurer, Tom. J. Taylor, Abstractor
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora. New México
t ..
Complete Index to All Lands and Town Property in --
. Mora County.
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being
SuWriplio $1.50 Per TmT
Entred as second-clas- s matter at the
postofííce in Roy, New Mexico.
straightened out and we are also prepared
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENTS
Al Matters entrusted to us dlspMntied with Promptness and Accuroy
, Your Uuslnfiss KcspectluUy Sulicited
2
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month 'at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW .
'
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS - ,
3rd Sunday-- at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
'
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
This crDcrhas enlisted
with the fovernment in the
cause óf America for the
of the war
We do all kinds of Machine Work
Auto Repairing, Blácksmithing,
Woodwork, Lathe Work.
Horseshoeing is our
Specialty
We also carry a Complete Line of
Oils and Auto Accessories,
Gasoline Stand, Free Air.
Variety Machine Works,
GILSTRAP Bro's, Prop's.
period
THE U W I V R S A L C A R
'.Scientist of thé Bureau of
Entomology United 'States
Department of Agriculture ' are
conducting extensive work de-
signed to find a preventive or ex-
terminator for body lice, the
"cooties"of the war zono. They
are working; to add to the knowl-
edge of how to repel, kiil, or
drive away the tiny parasite on
whjch world-wid- e attention was
centered by the war. The
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
1st and 3d Sunday s
at Mosquero, 11 A. M. 7.30 P. M .
i o y Kxra. r a g e
-
I "
at Bradley,", 3 P.M.
2nd & 4th Sundays at Liberty, 11 A.M.and LIVERY
Cars Housed and Cared forNEW
MEX.ROY, Solano, 3, P. M.
R. L. MATTIIUW, Tastor,
ai iveasonaoie Kates.
..... . . .,.,,., BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.Repair Work E0Tso MaclianlcsLINE STA.
Services 11. A. M.f 7.30, P." M.
scientists, in addition to watcn-in- g
"cnotieV as" they pass
through the stages of their exist-
ence, are testing chemicals to
learn their effect on human
bodies, and their penetration of
clothing. Also, they are co op-
erating with Army officers in
r n STiTnm ttptitt n jp. f Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.(1NCÜKLÜRATED) , ' Proprietor
ROY, New Mo. Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as follows:
testing laundering and debus-
ing processes.
FEDERAL PRICE COMMITTEES
Fair Price List
For Eastern Mora County and Paris of Colfax, San-Migu- el
and Union Counties.
Any Short Weights or Over Charges tobe reported
to Claude L. Wensell, County Food Administrator, at Roy
N. M.
ft
Watch for this list as It will appear weekly in the Spanish-America- n
Prices given below apply to the week commencing Thursday,
August 29, 1918.
'
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a nrand 7:30 pm.
3rd Sunday at 1 Roy Christian
Church 11a m and 7:30 p m
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
11 a m and 7:30 p m
S. W. MARBLE, Pastor
Help Kill the
Kaiser
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d and
4th Sundays at the Catholic
Church. Roy, N. M.
Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
; Priest in charge,
J. Frank Curns. Attorney at
Wagon Mound, hay been appoint-
ed Publicity Manager for the 10-,t- h
Federal Reserve District for
' the fourth Liberty Loan and is
instructed to secure funds to pay
advertising bills for the next
drive. He will solicit some of
our people and all over the
district for monoy to pay the
newspapers for their necessary
part in the advertising.
We imagine he will have , hard
work and "SlimPickings"News-pape- r
men have ever been con-
sidered objects of charity but
there is no ' romance connected
with them tfiat will get into
people's pockets.
We suggest to Mr. Curns that
he try to have the Governmént
issue them bonds for their work
anstead of passing the hat-T- hat
would provide them the means
of being bond-owne- rs and they
will do the work anyway. This
We will me one Thrift Stamp
for $10. in cash Receipts bearing
. Selling Out
I am Selling all my Farm;
Machinery consisting of a
10-2- 0 Case Tractor, 4-di-
Sanders Plow, 40-dis- c tan-
dem tractor Disc, Wheat-Dril- l
and Harrow,
Will give terms or trade
for young cattle.
See mu at the Bank.
33tf , C. L. JUSTICE.
the Following i
"Save This Receipt"
We will give one Thrift Stamp V. P. S.-- , C. E,
Mrs. O. W. HEARN, President
Miss Lillian Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.
' A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
in exchange for $10. in Receipts.
Roy Garage,
J.W. BECK. Mgr.
'Jobber to ' Ketaier to
Retailer v Consumer
Flour, 4hs, $2.75 to $3.00 $3.00 to $3,23
Flour, 24s, 1.38 1.50 , 1.50 1.65
Flour, bulk,' per lb. .06 .07 .07 .08'
Corn flour, bulk, .05 3-- 4 ,08 .07
.0.
Corn meal, 24s,' 1.24 1.40 1.50 1.65
do. 10s, .50 .60 ..70 .75,
do. bulk, lb .05 .06 ' .06 .07
Bread, .OH, .10
Oat Meal, 5s, .'27 .28 ; .35 ,
do. '2s, " .12 .14 .15 .li'
, do. bulk, .07 .08 .10 .12
Rice, .10 .15.
Pearl Hominy, M .10 '
Sugar, crct. 8.30 S.45 9.00 10.00
Pinto Beans, .0Í! .10
'
Potaioes, .03 ,04 v .04J .05
Onions, - , .05 .05 .07 .08 1-- 3
'Raisins, package, .11 .12 .15
do. bulk, .10 .14 .15. .17
x Apricots dried, .18 .20 , .22 .25
Peaches, do. .12 16 .15 . .22
Prunes, -- do. .07 .12 .12 .20
Tomatoes, 2 ,.12 ..18 .15 ' .25
j Corn, standard, 2s .11 .I4, .15 .17
Peas, do. .10 .13 ' .12 .20
Salmon, tall pink .18 ..20 ..22 .25
Milk,- baby, ' .05 .06 .07 .08
Milk, family,. .10 ",ll ' .12 .15
Milk, tall, - .11 .12? .15' .17
Butter, .30 .40
'
.30 .40 .
Eggs, "l .40 .40
Lard, .large
;
2.30 2.85 2.75 3.25
Compound, large 2.30 2.60 - 2.75 3.00
Breakfast bacon, .40 '.47 .",,.50 .55 :
Gangway.
KIpn In Maine: Rumpus and
Boston Transcript.
Dally Thought.
In general, pride is at the bottom
great mistakes. Buskin. ; LODGE DIRECTORY
would also leave the field open
for the other "Charities" which
have a more attractive object
than mere editors.
Chamberlains Cough Remdy
This is not only one of the best and
most efficient medicines for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping-cough-
, but
is a&o pleasant to take, which is im
nortant when a medicine must bedv
French "Immortals." f
. The .French ."immortals" are the
members of the French Academy,
which is pnrt of the Instituto of
France. The Institute wns founded hy
Cardinal Richelieu In 1C3; nnd reor-panlze-d
In 1S16. TIio membership of
the nendemy Is limited to forty, and
new 'members are elected by the old
raemhershlp.
en to young children. Chamberiain't
Cough Remedy has been in use for
If this issue of the S-- lacks in
intereat,blame iton any or all the fol-
lowing reasons: The editor spent
two days and Sunday going to Mora
to attend a Democratic county con-
vention, lie has a string of four sale
bills to set and print, six, advertise-
ments to set, a bank statement to
add to his other work, and has noth-
ing to do but juggle the type, write
copy, make up the forms, run presses
and no extra help available. Still to
try to run a paper and not be able to
do all these things would be still worse
but don't expect much of a paper un-
til times ease up a little.
1. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
.
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday ' --
' Evening
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come.
Mrlville Floersheim, N. G.
Wm, G.Johnson, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree '
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month "(
I. O. 0. F. Hall
Miss Lilhan ' Griner. N. G.
Mrs.Grace V.' Ogden Secy.
.
many years aud has met with much
favor wherever its good qualities have
bucome known. Many mothers have
given it their unqualified endorsement
Wm. Scrtpy, Chillicothe, Mo writes
'.I have raised three children, have
always used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and found it to be tha best
for coughs, ' colds and croup. It is
pleasant to take. Both adults and chil-
dren lik it. My wife and I have al-
ways felt safe from croup with it in
the house.". Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic. .
LAND PLATS of ad kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS. '
Prompt Attention -
C.N. FvOARK
Clavton New Mex.
of the State Engm- -Mr.
ir. urn.i here Wednesday. HeHI O Vll-.- p ' -
hron makinir a survey of the Red
River Road and bridge and secured the
services of Grant Kitchell to rebuild a
wall of rock which had washed out on
the west side.
WANTFD:-M- an and wife to
Visiting Sisters welcome
Couldn't Have Worried Much.
Before he died at the nge of ninety-si- x
ye'ars, the oldest nrembej of the
British parliament said thai he had
no secret formula for the prolongation
of life, except it might be that he
never bothered about his health, he
smoked and ho ate and drank what
pleased him most. It's qtdte evident
that he was an honorary member of
the Don't Worry club.
work by the month on a farm or
will rent any amount of land to
the right party on-- very favor
able terms. '
Apply to CECIL FISHER
Abbott, New Mexico J
The Plumlee Hospital
ROY, NEW MEX.
Cares for both Medical and
Surgical Cases.
Recently Enlarged,
Newly Furnished and Equipped,
' The Democratic County Convention
at Mora to select delegates to the
Democratic State Convention was a
thoroughly Democratic affair. The
three democrats from east of the river
H. Lehart, W. L. Brockma'n and the
' S-- A editor, were treated to a most
cordial reception and the conditions
which, made the presence of a larger
delegation impossible were made the
reason for being especially nice to us.
The convention throughout was
strictly Democratic, everyone tried toín... cti-wi- the "Golden Rule
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Lav
Prompt arid Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me -
ROY NEW MEXICO
iuuun - j
which is the key-not- e of Democracy
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.- -
'
Solano, Mosquero, Mills,' Abbott, Taylor Springs
And intermediate point's. Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected. Roy City Exchange, ' Efficient Service- - 1
after all.
The trip was notable for extremes.
Some of the finest roads and weather
.conditions made part of the trip a reg-ml- ar
paradise while rain and mud
made part of it the ultra-opposit- e.
A cloudburst at Wagon Mound on
Monday afternoon rendered the road
along the "Ocean to Ocean Highway
as bad from there to Springer as Iowa
: nriiurtime. Unless some
El Dorado Hotel
. Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated,
w
Free' Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the '
.Depot, in the?
.'' ' Máini Business-kDisitrici- ;
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find thi3 the right place.
Careful Attention and Good Nursing .
Visitors and Correspondencé Invited.
Carus Plumlee,
Physician in Charge.
''
: ; ..'-'
We. also have Cottages with Sleeping, Porches,.
Separate ironice Hos
thing is done to lift this road out of a
thousand mud-hole- s every time it
J;E;"GilstraMgrains. Jt wouiu db ucivd . -to bar traffic over it. That this can
te dane in evidenced by the same road
irora the San Miguel county line on to
Vegas, which is a real turn-prk- e.
v.
1
' V
THE 8 P A f59H-- M BJttCAN,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. kSchool'
THE MAN WHO SELLS
EVERYTHING
Offers for $150.00, a good
Ford Car, also- - a Reo Tour-
ing Carat $225.00
See them at .
i J. APPEL & CO.
Plumleé Hospital
ROY, New Mexico.
Eyes. Tested and Glasses
Correctly Fitted,
CARUS PLUMLEE,
Physician in Charge.
Tractor For Sale
International 12-2- 5 Tractor
with Emerson 6-di- sc Plow.
This outfit is in first-cla- ss
new, Price,$1250.
worth double that amount, will
trade for large work-horse- s or
cattle: or will sell.it on a years
time, purchaser to secure with
real estate.
Floersheim Mercantile Co
; ..,.;.;,) J
' ' , r' í i ' 4
-..--
7-
v
nni 'lL
!is&vh and piídín
- THE BEST BOOK YOUR BOY CAN HAVE IS A BANK BOOK,
THERE'S LOTS OF KNOWLEDGE TO BE GAINED BY THE
POSSESSION OF MONEY.
; YOU SHOULD TEACH YOUR BOY THE BEST LESSON HE
WILL EVER LEARN "THAT HIS MONEY IS HIS BEST
FRIEND" AND TEACH HIM TO PUT IT SAFE IN THE BANK-SOM- E
DAY THE BANKER CAN, ADVISE HIM HOW TO IN
VEST IT, AND HE WILL BE A RICH MAN.
'
WE ADD 5 PERCENT INTEREST ON 6 OR 12 MONTHS TIME
DEPOSITS.
Col. F.O. WHITE
Noted, Tried, Experienced
Au c t i one e r
If you want the services of an
: --SALESMAN
whose work has always proven
satisfactory, it will make you
Money to consult me before mak-
ing year SALE DATES.
,
No Sale too Near or too. Far.
No Sale too Large or Small,
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy
New Mexico.
J
VV1I 91 SV7S1.1Í ajj
He Patronizes Me!
REFERENCES- :- y
Roy Trust and Savings Bank,
v Roy, N. M.
'Citizens State Bank.
Mills, N. M
Tractor for Sale
"Big BULL" 8-1- 6, has been
used but little, one of the
best makes for either belt or
'Traction work,
also a good 3or 4 Disc Plow
Terms to suit Purchaser
, GEO. N. AMES,
2 miles East of Roy.
Farm for Rent
Good Well & Improvements
Close in.' Se- e-
R. C. GRUNIG.
The Old Order Changeth. , ,
The lover who used to
plunk, a guitar under Ms sweetheart's
window now has n jii who phones to
tils girl to meet him ul the drug store.
Dallas News.
I will be absent from Roy, in
Missouri, about three weeks
after August. 5th and while
absent I have made arrange-
ments Judge Foster to look after
my Loan Business, ' ,
Make applications to him or
see him about any business con-
nected with your, loans,
J. E. Wildman
oan and Insurance Agency,
DONT BE .AN
Time
Mjj iiith'A
I JS
it m ihe 3ank. x
OUR BANK,
Savings Bank
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.,
Aug. 2, 1918
Notice is hereby given that . j
Daniel Laumbach, of
Roy, Mura eounty, N. M., whot.on. '"
July 14, 1915 made Homestead
Entry No, 0204711 for
and NEi-S- Section 33
Township 18 N Range 25 E, N. M. P.
Meridian has filled
notice of intentien to make FinaLThree
xear, tJroof, ta establish claim: ta the
land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at.his of-
fice in Roy N-
- M, on Oct. 7 1918
Claimant names as witnesses.: Hen-- P.
J. Laumbacb, Alejandro, MaesUs
Zacarías Evel, Estevan Conduva,
4 All o Roy New Mexic .
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, XL S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mfcxico
August 2, 1918- -
Notice is hereby given that . .jf
James C. Lloyd, of Mosquero, N.Mex.'
who on May. 22d 1915, made- H E no
019997 for 5, Twp, Una 28E
N. M. P. M., has filed notiaa of inten-
tion to make three year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed before W H WiJlco, U. S.
Commissioner at Roy Nw Mexico on
Oct. & 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William F. Hyatt, Lowali N. DeWeese
Fred S. Edmond, ThomaáJ. Longley,
9-- All of Mosquero, New Mexico
' PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
At Our Best.
; Tliere nre some mao. ami some worn--1
en In whose compnny we nre always
at our best. While with them we
cannot think mean thoughts or speak '
ungenerous worda. ThWr mere pres-
ence Is elevation, purification, inctlty.
All the best stops la our, nature are
drawn out by their Intercourse, and
we find a muslo In our souls that was
'never there kof&re
Had an Alibi.
A pnr.ty of tourists were dlscHsslng
the Darwlfilna theory, nnd one of them,
turning to tl gntde, sold : "And what,
my friend, do yon think of tine mat-
ter?" "Well, sir," Sold th guide,
I'you gentlemen mny have come front
apes. It's not for me to ontradlct
you. But, as for me, I ca Bay that
my folks came from Wales.
, -
By No Means Secure.
.
Friend "I see your son Sambo has
secare a position." Raitus :"Nft. He.
have jrot one, but he ain't secured 11
yet. Ills boss snys he. am liable to flr
htm any minute." Life. , - a
Gibbs Prop.
Department of the Interior, U. &. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
August 21,. 1918.
Notice 1 hereby given that Roy R.
Watts, of Hills. MorivCo.. New Mexirn.
who on January, ,2fith, 1915, made
nomestead Entry, Iso. 01&702,' for
sett; Nett Nwtt, Lot. 3, Section 18,
Township 22N. Ranira 25E. New Mex
ico, Principal Meridian, has filed no-ti- ce
of intention to make Final Three
Year proof to, establish claim ta the
land . above described, before Yl II.
Foster, U.. Si. Commissioner, at his
office in Roy, New Mexico, on he ldtn
day of October, 1918.
; Claimant names as witnesses:
John HanerJamesBakerILA.
Hale, A. A. üurford, all of Mills, New
Mexico. '
PAZ VALVERDEÍ
F.egfater.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,
- August 23, 1913.
Notice ia hereby given that Alredo
beyta, of Roy, New Mexico, who on
'September 2H, 1915, made Homestead
Entry, Serial' No. 0197yK lbr SVi. Sett,
Section 21, Township 20N, Range 27E,
and Lotü 4 and Sw'4 Sett, SeVtion 19,
Town: hip 20N, Range 28E, N. M. P.
M., has filed, notice of intention to
miit Three Year Proof;, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-- I
fore V. It. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
jat Roy, N. M., on the lfth day of
October, J.918.
i
Claimant names as, witiresses':, '
David Le(bux, Pat. Ledoux of Roj'.
N. M., Jose E. Arguello; Noe Lotera,
of Albert, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Reifjstar.
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. Stand
Office at Clayton, Nciv' Mexico,
August 23, 018.'
Notice is herehy given that Eba D.
Eartmess, of Miils, Mora County, New
Mexico, who, on November 22, 1913,
made Homestead Entry; No. 017Í75,
for Sei, Section '2, TdNvn.ship 22N,
Range 25E, N.' M. P. M., has filed
notice of intelition to make FimiL Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Fy H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office in. Roy, New Mexico, on the 12th
day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. E. Siler, R. A. Hale, D. C. Horn,
R. E. Anderson, all of Mills, New
Mexico. ' .
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dnartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Officé at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
' August 26, 1913.
Notice 13 hereby given that EliceoL
Archuleta, of Wagon Mound, N. M.,
who on April 21, 1915, made Home-
stead Entry, No. 023376, for Sv
Ne'4, EJa Sw4, WV4 SeVi Section
7, EVá Nwü, Nw Ne1, Section 18.
Township 21Nj- Range 24E, N. M. P.
M., has tiled notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Stanley A. Foutz, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Wagon Mound, N. M., on the
16th, daytf October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ignacio Pacheco, of Wagop Mound,
N. M., Sabino Lopez, of Wagon Mound,
N. M.,' Manuel Valdez, of Wagon
Mound, N. M., Juan Lucero, of Wagon
Mound, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
v Office at Santa-Fe- , New Mexico,
August 26, 1918.
Notice is hereby; given that Elias
Torres, of Trementina, N. M., who,
on November 17, 1913, March 27, 1915,
made Homestead Application, No
020117 and No. 023201, for NV4 Se1,
N& SwV4, Section 35, and EVi. Nw,
Wtt Ne'A, Section 35 Township J.7N,
Range 24E, N. M. P. M., has filed
notico of intention to make Three
Year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Elíseo
C. Cordova, U. S. Commissioner, at
Trementina, on the 9th day of October,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Montoya, of Sabinoso, N. M
Jesus Montoya, of Sabinoso, N. M.,
Francisco' Samora, Sabinoso, N. M.,
Anisetó Valdez, of Sabinoso, N. M.
V FRANCISCO DELGADO,
.
Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Augu3t26, 1918.
.
.''
.v ...
Notice is hereby given that Joie R.
Torres, of Sabinoso, N. M., who, on
May 19, 1915, made Homestead Entry
Serial No. 023564, for W Nw,i, Eft
NeVi, Section 35, and S Sett .and
Stt Swtt, Section 26, Township 17N,
Range 24E, N. M. P. M., has filed no-
tice of intention to make Three Year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, Roy, N. M on
the 16th day of October, 1918. f
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rarnon Fresquea, Francisco Mora
Juan Jose Samora, Gerónimo Lujan
all of Sabinoso, N. M.
, , FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Taken up- -a sorrel horse
s900Ibs, no rand,
no marks, Prove ownership
pay costs and keep, at my
ranch 25 miles northeast of
Roy,..,;.;.'.
D. M. AALDEZ,
Kephart, N.M. .
WANTED- :- Someone to
harvest, Oats, Cane and Corn on
shares. Apply to
; D. M, WAGNER, '!
Douglass Meeker, son-in-la- w
of Joe Ballard,, writes to get. in
where he wont loso out on his. S--
when, the trimming is 'made
and sends the reason why ' he
wont be cut off. . He lives at
Goodnight Okla and is shucking
corn now.
The local loan inspection Com-
mittee for Mosquero are
F. M, Driskill D. W. Bradley
W. C. Wickham and C. L,
Justice of Roy,' 'Any one desir-
ing a loan to plant winter wheat
should see some one of this com-
mittee and make application for
loan,
Orren Beaty, Union Co.Agt.
Bradley News
Mr. G. C. Hamillton and
family left for Kansas Tuesday,
where ' they will make there
future home. '
Grover sold his place to Don
'Bradley. Don will add this 320
to his land and. have a nice cattle
'range.
Ray Driskel and Tom Hamilton
and family also leave to live in
Kansas. Bradley regrets the loss
of these friends and wish them
good luck. , .
Miss Nanalee Bradley left for
Denver to attend her third vear
of high school, her cousin James
will leave soon to attend school
there a3 that is his home.
Mr. Ed Hughbanks, Joe Rich-
ardson and families spent a two
weeks vacation with Don Bradley
and family. They all' went fish-
ing but did not report much sup-ces- s,
but they think this country
is an ideal farm location and
promise to come again soon.
F. J. Hieman, . Don Bradley,
and W. R. Bradley all went to
Clayton on the Coldiron case.
All are busy harvesting beans,
The Red Cross ladies will meet
with Mrs. Duvall Thursday. All
are doing their bit and best in
the line of Red Cros work.
Fnk Hieman had the misfor-
tune to cut his hand on barbed
wire. He is now at Dr. Self's
Sanitarium., We hope he will
soon be able to return home.
Dr. H. S. MURDOCH,
Dentist
Will be in
: ROY
Sept. 16 to 21
At the Kithchell Hotel.
FOR SALE: -- A number óf pie-
ces of furniture, including Beds
and Springs, Davenport, Rugs,
Chiffonier, Chairs etc.
inquire at the Jewelry Store,
Good for Biliousness
; "Tha yeara go I suffered from
frequent Attacks of 'stomach trouble
and biliousness Seeing Chamber-
lain's Tableta advertised I concluded
to try. them. I improved rapidly."
Emma .YerbryJe,'- - LirnM Ohio.
Diarhoea in Children
For diarrhoea in children one year
old or oidor you will find nothing bit-
ter than Chamberlain's Colic and D-
iarrhoea Remedy, followad ' by a dose
of castor oil. It shoiita be kept at
hand and' given as soon a the first un-
natural looseness of the bowel ap.
pears.
Get Your
News From
Headquarters
All the official raws of the
State Capital apiwars first
n the Sarita Fe New Mexican.
Alltho fresh political gossip
of the State Capital appears
first hi the Santa.Fe New Mex
can. ' '
The activities of all patriot
ic organization are reported
fvlUy in the Santa Fe New-Mexira-
All authentic news of the
Great War, received over
leased wire from the Associ
ated Press is presented in the
SantaFe New Mexican,
Subscribe Now to the
. Santa Fe
New Mexican
Santa Fe, N. M.
50c a month, $6.00 a year
......... ,
t
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of
Mora, April Term, A. D., 1918. ,
Florsheim Mercantile Company !
vs. No. 2509
Mrs. G. W. Freeman.
You the said defendant, Mrs. G. W.
Freeman are hereby notified that, a
suit on account ha3 been commenced
against you in the District Court for
the County of Mora, State of New
Mexico, by said Florsheim Mercantile
Company, asking judgment for the
sum of One Hundred Sixty-On- e and
Fifty Dollars. You are
hereby further notified that the fol-
lowing described property belonging
to you has been attached: One house,
barn and fence and all improvements
on what ia known as your homestead;
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit
on or before the 10th day of October,
A. D. 1918, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you,
and said property sold to satisfy said
judgment. .
J. B. LUS'i,
Roy, New Mexico, I
Attorney for Plaintiff.
PEDRO A. ORTEG,
(SEAL) Clerk.
By TH0S. G. KAIN,
' Deputy.
For a Weak Stomach "
i , :
The great relief .afforded by Cham-
berlain's Tablets in a multitude of
eases h;s fully proven the great value
of thi" preparation for a weak stomtch
and impaired digestion. In many cas-
es this rellA hus become permanent
and the sufferers have been completely
restored to health.
l ean loan you MONEY on your-Fin- al
Receipt as well ás on Pat
ented or Deeded land. Come let
us talk to you about your loan.
J. E. WILDMAN,
Loan and Insurance Agency,
Office at residence, ROY, N.M.
WANTED. A few private Bord-
ers. Enquire at S-- A Office
JACK P. MILLS
U. S. Commissioner
Filings, Proofs and all
f, land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats. -
Prompt Attention
Office fct'SóTáno, NHj Nexico.
COMETO
Roy Trust&
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Otlioo Clayton New Mexico.
Aairust 2. 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Antonio Torres, of Roy, New Méx.,
who on Aug.10,,1914 mad HE DO.Ü1815J
for NJ "..
Section 33 Twp 1!) N. H 25 E. NMl'M,
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof,, to establish claim to the
land above described, belore
VV. H. Willcox LT.S Commissioner at
Roy New Mexico on October 4, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Isidxe Homero David Esquibe.
Silvestre Torre Encarnación Garcia
1M4 Ail of Roy, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice-a- t Clayton, New Mexico
Aug. 7, 1918
Notice is hereby given that Asencion
Barrroa of, Mosquero, N. M." Whoi
on Mar25,1916ma4 H. E. No 021932 for
Sec. 23, Twp. 18N. Rn. 29 E.
N. M P. Meridian has filed notice of
ntention to make Final Commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Roy, N. M., on the
8th cby of Oct. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Patricio Zapata Juan Grigo
Elmer T. Mc Daniel Ciove Hamil
914 All of Mosquero New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Fish and Pigeon- - Akin.
Naturalists declare 'Hint fish make
love to the partners of their choice
practically In the sam way that pig-
eons coo and bow to their mates.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico
August 19, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harry E.
Evans, of Roy, Mora County, New
Mexico, who, on February, 8th, 1915,
made Homestead Entry No. 019341 for
Sett Nwtt, Swtt Swtt, Ett Swtt,
and Sett, Section 35, Township 21N,
Range 20E, N. M. P. M., has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to'establish claim to
the land above described, before F.
H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office in Roy, New Mexico, on the 16th
day of October, 1918. ' .
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Scott, Neis L.' Benson,. C. E.
Kidd, Sam Ratcliff, all of Roy, Mora
county, New Mexico. '
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
'". r.
V
DON'T BE AN
,
"INDIAN GIVER"
Hold the War Saving Stamps .You
Have Bought. Buy More. Don't
Cash Them in Now.
You have loaned the government the
money you have invested in War Sav-
ings Stamps for five years." Don't be
an unpatriotic "Indian Giver" and ask
for your money now. Hold your
stamps until the'date of maturity-Janu- ary
1, 1923 and get your full
interest from Uncle Sam. ,
WORST KIND OF SLACKER
The person who demands money for
the stamps he is financially abje to
is a worse slacke than the per-
son who has bought none. ..Financial
distress Is the only excuse for dentand-'in- g
your money now. ,
KEEP YOUR PLEDGE
BUY MORE STAMPS
ROY TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK
" FUOEJCSHEIM- - MERCANTILE 'C.
. ROY TRADING COMPANY .' ':
FAIHVIEW PHARMACY
f
'
,
The Roy Drug Store
" Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
; Patent Medicines ' V,
- . Perodicals and Stationery
Kodaks and Eástman Supplies
Perfume and Toilet Articles
Dr. 1. D.
ROY,
-
; Register.
. . ..
t
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
'
- I . ., , ''..-I- . ' .. . JALLIES CL0SIÜG
II Oil COHAI
Pithy News Items
, Gathered from All Over
New Mexico
All EPITOF.IE OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
,
'.'t
condensed record of theprogress of events at
home And abroad. -
FROM ALL SOURCES
FOREIGN :
.
'
Norway lost thirteen vessels aggre-
gating 2,97(1 tons, through war causes
In the month of August. .
Reports of the killing of Sassanoff,
former Russian foreign minister at
8imbirsk, were confirmed.
Hsu Sh!h Chang, former president
of the privy Council, has been elected
President of the Chinese republic by a
large majority. ' ''YResidents of the Seward peninsula
of Alaska, one of the far northwest-er- a
parts of the United States, assert
they have contributed an average of
$81 each to war work. .
Dora , Kaplan, who attempted to
- ... ""iM" Yvii
We will win this war-r--
Nothing else really matters until we do!
The Flavor Lasts
Not a New Experience.
Two recruits were waiting for fnr
ther instructions ai Camp Dodge, la
One of the men, striving to be so-
ciable, said: ''Well, I suppose this-wa- r
business will be new work to us.- -
"Oh, I don't know," replied the other,
"Tou see, I have been married to thO
wrong girl for five years."
FRENCH AND BRITISH SWEEP
FORWARD TO OUTPOSTS OF
HINDENBURG LINE.'
HEAR LA FERE AND LAOil
ALM08T ALL GROUND GAINED
BY GERMANS IN 1918 DRIVE .
NOW RECOVERED.
Wwtern Newapaptr Union Newt Servio.
Paris, Sept. 9. The French have
occupied Vaux, Fluquieres and
north of the Somme, as well
as Hamel, according to the war office
announcement. They have also made
advances on both sides of the Olse.
' Berlin, Sept. 9. "On the battle front
we are everywhere in our new posi
tions," says the German official com-
munication Issued Sunday.--
'
The above dispatch indicates that
the Germans have taken up positions
in their old Hindenburg line on the
entire western front. It was from this
line they started their drive March 21.
This means that the allies since July
18 have reealnerl all of the territory
which Ludendorff captured in his of
fensives between March 21 and July
18. The British and French official
reports announce captures of towns
within two or three miles of the Hin
denburg line, and there probably re
mains only the "mopping" up of the
strip Intervening.
The British and French continue to
cut their way into the German lines
on the lower part of the battle line
in France. Notwithstanding the bad
weather, the British here encroached
upon Cambrai and St. Quentin, while
farther south the French armies are
pressing toward La Fere and Laon.
Between the Vesle and the Alsne riv
ers, where Americans are with the
French, ground has been gained.
The British now are standing at Vil- -
leveque, six miles from St, Quentin,
having carried out an advance over a
ten-mil- e front on the general line of
Epehy, Hesbecourt and Vermand. To
the north the greater part of Havrin-
court wood, a German strong point
barring the way to Cambrai, has been
captured.
So rapid has been the British ad
vance in this section they are in the
positions they held before the German
drive last March. The Germans are
offering stout resistance. ,
The French are working around St.
Gabain forest north of Solssohs in the
movement that aims at the outflank
ing of La Fere and Laon and all of
the German positions east of this re
gion. They have reached the outskirts
of the village or St Serváis, on the
northern end ot the forest, and two
and a half mües from La Fere, while
a snort distance to the north they
have taken the village ot. Mennessis,
on the St Quentin canal. This latter
gain brings the French within little
more than eight miles from St Quen
tin. . ,
.North of the Alsne, near Soissons,
the Germans are fighting hard, realiz
ing that if the French gain much the
move, taken In conjunction with the
maneuver in progress around the St.
Cobain forest, will place the entire
German defense line east-war-d toward
Rhelms In a critical position. Neat
Laffaux and north of Celles-sur-Alsn- e
the Germans have delivered strong
otrater attacks, but the French every-
where, have maintained their ground.
MANY SLAIN AT MOSCOW.
Bolshevik! Hold Hostages, ' and New
,
. Outbreaks Exoected. .
Amsterdam. A, number of arrests
have been made in Moscow Under a
decree dated Sept. 5, ordering the tak
lng into custody of all of the social
revolutionists of the right and the tak-
ing of hostages from the' bourgeqsie
parties and groups of former Officials
as a precaution in case oft new con-
spiracies. Those arrested were chief-
ly revolutionists and high ecclesias-
tics. The eclesiástica were arrested n
connection with the alleged British
plot. The Pravada alindes to the sit-
uation as extremely grave.' ' T.
Washington. An official dispatch
from Switzerland says the Czecho-Slova- k
national council will shortly es-
tablish headquarters in Prague, where
the Socialist deputy, Eoukonp, will be
In charge of all local councils In Czech
towns.
Reports from PetroErad received
through Stockholm say the Maximal
1st papers are cpenly advising the
murder of French and English nation-
als in, Petrograd. ,
! Blast Killed Thirty-five- .
Washingto-Thlrty-flv- members of
the crew of the American army trans-
port Mount Vernon, formerly the
North German Lloyd liner Kronprln-zessi- n
Cecllle, were killed by the ex-
plosion of a torpedo which struck .the
vessel Sept, 5, when she was 200 miles
from the French" coast, homeward
bound.. The passengers included Sen-
ator Lewis of Illinois, who was among
those- safely landed after the trans-
port returned to a French port under
ber own steam. ,
W astern Nwtp( Union Nwi Sirvió.
' ' TUNING EVENTS.
Oct. S Annual matting Nsw Mexico
Public Health Association at Albu-qusrqd- e.
,
State corn crop estimated at 3,651,-W- 0
bushels.
The Dayton canning plant is to be
moved to Artesla.
The lumber mills at Sawyer will
again become active.
Frank Omo, a Texan, was beaten
ind robbed at Raton. '
Condition of all crops In state is
given at 92.1 per cent
Fire completely destroyed the Wat-rou- s
hotel at Watrous. '
Clovis county broom corn crop esti-
mated at one million dollars.
Lea; county highway from Carlsbad
to Lovlngton will, cost $25,450.
Placido Garcia, of Albuquerque, was
reported In the casualty list as miss-
ing In action.
Mesilla Valley shipped 32 cars of
cabbage, 30 cars of pears and 300 cars
Of cantaloupes.
Juan Garcia, Í9 years of age, a
sheep herihjr at R&mah, was Instantly
klfled "by lightning.
Chapters of the Red Cross auxil-
iaries service have been organized t
Cerro and Costilla, '
Claude P.. Graves, of Thr'onham, is
reported in the Sept. 5 casualty list
as missing In action.
Arthur M. Donaldson, of Lordsburg,
was listed amone the severely wound
ed in the casualty list.' '
The construction of the drainage
system in the Lake Arthur district is
making good progress.
Glendale and Mesa sent out 1,200
carloads cantaloupes at highest price
ever known by local growers. t .
Earl Elliott, Hanley, was killed in
action. Joaquin Chaves, Cuervo, was
wounded severely in action.
The present postmasters at Albu-
querque and East Las Vegas have
been reappointed for another term. ' ,
McKinley's tax . figures for 1917
were $10,398,618, while for this year
they have mounted up to $11,330,021.
' Luke Gourat, who has been work-
ing In the Aztec mine at Baldy, was
arrested on a charge of high-gradin- g
ore. '
George R. Craig was elected chair-
man of the Republican state commit-
tee at Santa Fé, succeeding W. H.
who resigned.
Dan LaRoe.-o- Palestine, Tex.; was
the Successful bidder of the 21 miles
of federal aid road from Tucumcari
west, his bid being $102,143.07.
More than six thousand people
crowded the station platform to bid
farewell to the sixty-fiv- e draftees who
left Albuquerque Tor, Camp Pike, Ark.
Trinidad Romero, one of the moat
widely known and Influential politi-
cians of New Mexico in the territorial
days, died at his home in Las Vegas.
Permission to do business as a
within the state otew Mex-
ico was granted to the Trinidad Bean
and Elevator" Company of Trinidad,
Colo. 't
The State Department of Education
will issue 1,500 teachers' certificates
as a result of examinations held at
the Institutes conducted by the twenty-ei-
ght counties of the state this
summer. . - ,
The report of the Pullman Company
filed with the clerk of the Corporation
Commission shows that on a cap-
ital stock Issued of $120,000,000 the
company
. during 1917 made dividends
of $16,327,808.32.
.
The reservoir at Avaloo, near Carls-
bad, is practically lull of, water for
the first time in two years-.- ,
Juan and Leandro Montoya, broth-
ers, of Pajarito, and Romaldo Sedillo,
of Albuquerque; were ' Jailed' oií a
Charge of stealing several head of
cattle from Indians living on Ufe res-
ervation near ' Pajarito.
With the return of the tax assessors
of nine counties officially abstracted
by Secretary Rupert F. Asplund of the
State Tax Commission, it Is found
that these nine counties have raised
their valuation something more than
$8,700,000. ' -
The Zuni mountain section is to be
served by a new postoffice, the de-
partment having authorized Its estab-
lishment at McGaffey 11 ill. It Is a
substitute for.thte old' one at Pérea
and will serve several hundred labor-
ers at the mill, ' , ;
Erasing forever the lingering traces
of the Confederacy's gray, Jefferson
Davis, grand son of Jeff Davis, the
secessionist leader, passed, through
Albuquerque en' route to Washington
to accept a commission in the aviation
corps for service over there.
Lieutenant Hathaway, Ü. S, avl
(ion service, and-- : Cadet Paddock; a
last year's' student at- - the Rosweí)
military .institute,. .were,, killed In
France. ' 1 ; . .', ,
Director General John B. Densmor
of the United State? employment ser
vice, has asked New Mexico to fur I
nish ,1,000 unskilled laborers for work
In shipyards and powder factories.
Diamond drills are ploughing theii
way Into the heart of the Jemenei
mountains In an effort f to" locate the
huge beds of sulphur which are be
Meved by experts to be hidden there
asassinate Nikolai Lenlne, the Bolshe-
vik premier, Is in a critical condition
at a hospital In Moscow as the result
of rough handling by a mob after the
attack, says a dispatch from Moscow.
The Dutch minister at Berlin has
been Instructed to protest against the
destruction by German submarines of
vessels within what is designated as
the barred zone and against the sink-
ing of seven Dutch fishing vessels on
Aug. 24.
Belated dispatches reaching the
State Department from Irkutsk, Si-
beria, via Peking, said the Bolshevist
army east of Lake Balkel has been
destroyed by the Czecho slovaks; that
Cossacks are with the
Czechs, and that all Americans in Si-
beria are safe.
A Czecho-Slova- k officer has arrived
at Archangel with word that 80,o00
loyal Russians are with
the 40.00Q Czecho slovak forces mov-
ing westward along the Transsiberlan
railroad' from Ekaterinburg.. Thu
news reached the State Department In
a message from Ambassador Francis
dated Aug. 26. Y '
Enactment of a law in Germany to
prevent widows from remarrying so
as to leave a few available men for
single women Is urged In a letter to
the Tag by a Munich doctor, Hans von
Hertlg. He points out that the wid-
ows, through remarrying after the
war, would have a detrimental effect
on the birth rate. "On Dec. 1, 1910,
he writes, "there were In Germany
about 300,000 widows between the
ages of 18 and 45. At a very modest
estimate there are now 800,000."
SPORT
Penn State will open Its football
season Sept. 28, with Muhlenberg.
Boston won the first and Chicago
the second game of the world's series.
Sonny Slope, a colt by Ast-
ronomer-Neva W., was sold at Bel-
mont Park, N. Y., by William Martin,
who owned and trained him, to the
Beech stable. While the price was
not announced, it was said to be in
excess of $25,000. ,
War made its hand felt in the at-
tendance and receipts of the first
game of the world series. The figure
on the opening game at Chicago and
a year ago: 1918 Attendance, 19,274;
receipts, $30,348; players' share,
each club's Bhare, $5,462.64;
national commission share, $3,034.80.
1917 Attendance, '32,000; receipts,'
$73,152; players' share, $39,502.06; na-
tional commission share, $7,315.20.
GENERAL
New York turned back to the horse-draw- n
age in its observance of, the
first Sunday ban on gasoline.
The destruction of the machinery
on several German steamships In-
terned in Chilean ports by their crews
is being investigated by. the Chilean
government. ,
The Navy Department was informed
that the American steamer Lake
Owens had been sunk by a submarine.
Five members Of the civilian crew
are reported lost '
The government's capital issues
committee announces it will not ap-
prove the sale of any securities dur-
ing the fourth Liberty Loan campaign,
between Sept 28 and Oct. 19, except
refunding issues to take care of ma-
turities within that period. .
The assertion that Count von Bern-stor- ff
in his efforts to spread Ger-
man propaganda in the United States
actually ' purchased and controlled
Fair Play, a New York publication,
enlisting the services of a native-bor-n
American to conceal his hand,
was made in a statement issued In
New York by Alfred L. Becker, dep
uty attorney general.
Arrival of Mal Gen. Wiiliam S.
Graves and bis staf at Vladivostok
to take command of - all American
forces' fighting on the new eastern
front was announced in Washington
by General March, General Graves
took with him from the United States
fortythree officers and 1,388 men ivho
will join the regiments from the Phil-
ippines already on the ground. .
Gov. Charles 8. Whitman of New
York was renominated for a third
term" in Ihe Republican primaries by
majority over Attorney General
Mertin E.. Lewis of approximately
150,000.' , In' the' Democratic primaries,
Alfred E., Smith, president'; of tho
Board of Aldermen of the city of New
York, was nominated over William
Church Osborne, by a majority of
"130,000.'
. ... ; '
A dispatch was received" from Lon-- '
don reporting the assassination of the
former ' Russian empress ands her
daughter but in view of (the steps
taken by King Alfonso to obtain the
transfer to Spain of the family of thi
deposed and murdered Russian mon-
arch; the jeport was treated with all
reserve., ,v ,7
San Fráncisco was selected as the
place for holding"" the, Í9Í9 national
encampment of; he'; United Spanish
War Veterans by the delegates of the
organization at their annual reunion
in Baltimore, Md. '
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Nswapapar Union itswe asrvlc. ',
ABOUT THE WAR
British troops Friday captured
Neuve Chapelle and Bussu.
Since Aug. 8, 465 enemy machine!
nave been brought down by British
airmen. ,
The British have captured the city
of Lena, The town of Queant also
has been taken.
In Flanders the British forces hare
captured the town of Wulverghem
two miles southeast of Kemmel.
Mont St. Quentin has been taken by
the Australians, together with Feuil
'cjcourt In this surprise attack more
than 1,500 prisoners were taken.
Continuing their pressure along the
front from Rhelms to Ypres, the al
Ued forces are pushing back the Ger-
mans on virtually this entire 150-mil-e
Une.
...t -
The American troops advancing
from the Vesle have captured the
town of Glennes, southeast of Revll-ton- ,
and have advanced their lines as
far as the outskirts of Vlllers-en- -
Prayeres, on the Alsne.
In the old Noyon salient the French
Aavei captured the important junction
towns of Ham and Cbauny with their
railroads and high roads leading re
spectively into St Quentin and La
Fere. Across the Canal du Nord they
have penetrated at various points to
a depth exceeding six miles.
Four hundred and sixty-fiv- e enemy
machines have been destroyed and
200 disabled since the commencement
of the offensive on Aug. 8, according
to-a- official statement on aerial op-
erations. Sixty-on- e hostile . balloons
were destroyed and 911 tons of bombs
dropped on various targets. Two hun
dred and sixteen British machines are
missing. .
A British official communication
dealing with the operations of the al
lied forces in the region around Arch
angel, Russia, says: "After further
severe hand-to-han- fighting with an
enemv force led hv thA finrmnn tha
'
allied troops occupied Obozerska.
Prisoners were captured and heavy
losses were inflicted on the enemy,
the allied casualties were slight."
The French and Americans are fast
driving the Germans out of their posi
tions in southern Plcardy and In the
sector between the Vesle and Alsne
rivers. So rapid has been the prog
ress oí me ames me rrencn in Fie-ard- y
and the Americans and French
from Soissons eastward toward
Rhelms that the retirement of the
enemy has the appearance of the be
ginning almost of a rout. Meanwhile,
Field Marshaf Halg In the north, from
Peroime to Ypres, has been almost as
busily engaged with his troops In
carrying out successful maneuvers
which are only In a slightly less de
gree of rapidity forcing the Germans
everywhere to give ground.
WESTERN
- President Wilson reappointed Ed
ward P. Costigan of Denver to the
Federal Tariff Commission and Claude
R. Porter, Centerville, Iowa, to be an
assistant attorney general.
The Chicago Board of Education
voted to discontinue the teaching of
German and. all other foreign language
In the elementary schools.
Ninety-thre- e members of the I. W,
W., Including Secretary William D.
Haywood, were placed aboard a spe-
cial train at Chicago, under heavy
guard, to be taken to Fort Leaven
worth prison to serve the terms r
fllcted by Federal Judge K. M. Lan-dis- ,
after they, had been found guilty
of violating the espionage act In fight-
ing the selective draft and opposing
the war otherwise, y
'
,
WASHINGTON
'The administration water power
leasing bill was passed by the house.
President Wilson has Uecreed the
cessation of the brewing of beer and
all other matt liquors on Dec. 1 next
and the Immediate suspension of the
purchase of' unmalted grains for
brewing.
.
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Graphic stories of 4ttie 'Individual
rlnrnlutn Otwl rlarlnv r1 fnrrn.nna AmA.v UHUU5 v. kvi j Aiucr
lean officers and men fighting rn
France are told In cryptic citations by
Gen. Pershing in awarding them dis-
tinguished service crosses.
The United States troop transport
Mount Vernon, formerly the German
Krom Prlnzessln ,Cecelie,' Was '.tort
pedoed on its homeward voyage, 200
miles off the French coast, but was
able to return to port under Its Own
steam, Í ' r h
t ' ! V v
The $12,000,000 emergency 'agricul-
tural bill with Its rider, for national
prohibition from next July t until the
American armfes" are mobilized
... . V 1 . . 1 '
niter me cou 01 ine war, was passed
Kept. 6 by the Senate without a roll
caJL The measure goes to the House.
Looks That Way.
"Is marriage really a lottery 7'.'
"I don't malntnln that. Still, you
gotta take a chance." -'- ,
.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, LucasCounty rs.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
Co., doing business In the City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
aid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the uae of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENET.Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this th. day of December,
A. D. 1K84.
(Seal) A. W. Oleaaon, Notary Public
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak-- nInternally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of tea System.Druggists, 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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Prime Conservation. ,
Whnt melting eyes that girl has!"
"Good gracious Don't let her go
near the icebox." . .
SAFE, GENTLE
CLEANSES
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been a standard household remedy
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and blad-
der are the most important organs of the
body. They are the filters, the purifiers of
your blood. If the poisons which enter
your system through the-bloo-d and stom-
ach are not entirely thrown out by the
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, fiervousness,
despondency, backache) stomach trouble,
headache, pain in loins and lower abdo-
men, pall stones, (travel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu-
matism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn you
to look after your kidneys nd bladder.
All these indicate some weakness of thekidneys or other organs or that the enemy
microbes which are always present in your
system have attacked your weak spots.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.
They are not a "patent medicine." nor
a "now discovery." For 200 years they
.....
.a .si i ?r Miv
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Where tnLJ3- $15 to $3020 to 45
.
easy ro ngure
farmers (scores of them from the U.
sin ele croo. Such an onnnrfimitv fnr
is worth investigation. .
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croes
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Need More Experience. '
"I told father I loved you more-tti-
any other girl I've ever met."
"And what did your father sayT"'
"He said to try to meet some mor
girls." Cornell Widow, ' .
II people were credited writh their
good intentions the recording angel
nuuiu nru a jc mure unsisiuuis.
REMEDY
YOUR KIDNEYS
hare been a standard household remedy,.
They are the pure, original imported Haarl-
em nil Vllll . 1 A- (t.-jiuiiiiiuti- uacu, uv
are perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth-
ing oil soaks into the cells and lining oi
the kidneys and through the bladder, driv-
ing out the poisonous germs. New life-fre- sh
strength and heaH.H will ... .......
continue the treatment.. When comolete- -
lv nflf.rtrri tn vmi . a:jvm uaw rigur, rouunue
taking a capsule or two each day; they wilk
keeD VOO in ennHít.inn anil nrtrt
turn of the disease.. ,
Do not delay a. minute... Delays are es-
pecially dangerous in kidney and bladder
trOllhle. All Hnirrrriefa ull ilCM 1 l ITT 1 T
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund)
the money if not as represented. GOLDMEDAL Hrtirlem Oil Capsules are
nirecf. frnm fti lolu.: tr.i
snd. Thev in Tirennr intity and convenient form, are easy to take
and are positively guaranteed to giveprompt relief. In three sizes, sealed nack- -
í-- A," f,r the 'original importe
GOLD MEDAL., Accept no substitutes.
Adv.
iKvrr- t-
W(tra Canaria fiise Men 1... i.
per acre good farm land that will raisebushels to the acra of $2 wheat its
Canada extends to you a hearty Invitation to settle on her
Fres íliossíisd Lmi bí IGOñcrcs íñ
or secure acme of the' low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan orAlberta. Think what job can make with wheat at $2 a bnibel and land so
easy to pet Wonderful yields also of Oats, Barley andFlax, i.ixtd farming and cattle raising.
The Climate ia healthful anrl mtrrrMi niln. t-- '.
ine protits. Many Western Canadian
S.) have paid for their land from aloow num - ii j , .
,
-
.
tí
t '. 1 rV.'a
Agent
cllitiea excellent; good schools and churches convenientWrite for litersture and particulars as to reduced railway 'íatee to Supt Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, orto
W. V. RFNNPTT
Room 4. Bee BldgH Omaha. Neb." ' "L f J ;
Canadian Government
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Ur MEEOFWO Mr IT pill Jni
W0Í.1EI1 OF-LIIDDtE-
Need Kelp to Past tie Crisis Skf
ly Proof tkt Lydla E. Pink
tam'i Vegetable Compound -'
' Can be Relied Upa- - J
Urbana.111. "During Change ofnr
in addition to ita annoying symptoms, I
in
By BERTRAND W. SINCLAIR
length admiringly "do jon want to
kiiow how strong I an for taking a
chance with you? Weill I was on my
baa an atucic. or
grippe which lasted
all winter and left
me in a' weakened
condition. 1 felt at
times that I would
never be well a train.
I read of Lvdia S.
Pinkham'a Ve go-
tta ble Compound
and what it did for
women pas sins;
through UieChange
of Life, so I told my
doctor I would tryfe! it I soon began togain in strengthand the annovins!i ,.ur . . i. -
appeared and your Vegetable Compound
has maae me a wen, airong wuumu
I do all my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound too highly to women
passing through the Change of Life."
Mrs.rRANK liENSoN, 1316 S. Orchado
St, Urbana, III.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backBChe, headachea
and "the blues" should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham'a Vegetable Compound.
Heal Itching Skins
With Guticura
All dnnrftta: Rnsptt. rHntmmt?áfin, Tmml.
STOMACH REMEDY
A GREAT
CommUtloner of Mediation and Con dil
ution Board Tría EATONIC, tha.
Wonderful Stomach Remedy, ,
and Endones It
Judra Wllllim V. Citas-ben- ,
whouM EATON 10 u- -
a remedy lor lot ol appe-
tite and Indigestión, le a.
Oommiialooer ol the Q. 9.
Board ol Mediation and:
Conciliation. It ie natural
for him to expran nlmaell
In guarded lanpiafe, 7'there la no beeltatios to ola,
pronouncement refardrnf:I 'he value I KA1UM1U.
Written Wanhinrtoni.
1 D. O., to the Katomoitoa'J edy Co., he 30J. .
"K ATOMO promotee appetKeand '
i aide dlieetlon. I hare need U.wKtii
beneficial reaulta."
Office worker! and othen whojltimeft ai
aiartrre to dytpepela, beichiotv baa breetn,
beartbura, poor appetite, bloat, and Impair-
ment of general bealtb. Are rou, roetraeUi at
euflerer? EATON 1U will relieve Tu Juat aa.
eurely aa It baa benefited Judge Chamberí aodl
Ibouaande of other. w
Here'e the eaoret: EATONIO eVieae theee
atol the bodr-a- nd the Bloat Uoea With lit
It li guaranteed to bring relief or too get year
moneybeckl Ooeteonly cent or two adir to-
tee U. Oat a box today from, yoni.dntcgleW
W. N. U, DENVER, NQ; 37-19-18;.
WORLD HAS CHANGED) SQJV
Reasons Why Feats off Phenomenally
Strong Men Are NottUkely " ,
to Be Duplicated. J
George Hackenschmlilt was. ai pretty
strong man nix! many are the; tnlea i
told of his won'lrous feats of strength,
But the lliiHslisn lion was-- a weakling
compared to a certain man,' who lived
'
on the souther.1 count of IrwimiJi
It is. said of this partloulnr Man- - ,
man that when he went' finning for
whales he always usedi a three-inc- h
hawser for a line and a.COO'pound an-
chor for a hook. He'd; bait his hoots
with a couple of sheep,, or meybe a '
calf, whirl It around hifc head: two or
three times and send: Ifc sailing out
into the ocean. '
We forget to mention, that ht-- usual
ly used' an old cannon on something for
a sinker;
(Copyright: Little, Brown ft
. CHAPTER XVII Continued.
. ift.:.,
"I am pleased t welcome jou back
o Gott's country. Mrs." Vagstaff," he
said. "Und let me carry dot luid case
Iretty."
They ' watked two blocks to the
King's hotel, where Lauer's family
was housed. He was In for supplies,
he toid her, add, of course, his wife
and children accompanied him.
"Not dut Gredda Us afraid. ' Shé iss
so goot a man as I on der ranch ven I
am gone." be explained. "But for dem
It Iks a change. Und 1 bring by der
'town a valgonloat off. bobadoes. By
cosh, dora bobadoes lis sell high."
It flashed Into "Hazel's mind that
here was a heaven-sen- t opportunity to
reach the cabin without facing that
hundred miles In the company of
chHnce-hlre- d strangers.', But she did
not. broach the subject at once. In-
stead she asked eagerly of Bill, Lauer
told her that Bill had tarried a few
days at the cabin, and then struck out
alone for the mines, And be had not
said when he would be back. -
Mrs. Lauer, unchanged from a year
earlier, welcomed her with pleased
friendliness. And Jake left the two
of them and the chubbj kiddles In the
King's office while he betook himself
about his business. Hazel haled his
wife and the children to her room as
soon as one was assigned to her. And
there, almost before she knew U,Jbe
was murmuring brokenly ner story in--
.and understanding. Only a woman
can grasp some of a woman's needs.
Oretta Lauer patted Hazel's shoulder
with a motherly hand, and bade ner
cheer . ' 'up. - t
"Home's the place for yon, dear,"
he said, smilingly. "Yon Just come
Tight along with us. Your man will
come quick enough when be gets
word. And we'll take good care of you
n the meantime. La, I'm all excited
over It. It's the finest thing could hap-pe- n
for you both. Take It from me,
dearie. I know. We've hnd our trou-Me- s.
Jake and L And, seeing Tm only
six months short of being a graduate
curse, you needn't feaf. Well, well!"
"I'll need, to have food hauled In,"
Hazel reflected. "And some things I
brought with me. I wish BUI were
herp I'm afraid I'll be a lot of both- -
r. Won't you be heavily loaded, as It
is?" .......
She recalled swiftly the odd, make-ehl- ft
team that Lauer depended on
the mule, lop-eare- d and solemn, "und
Gretchen, der cow." She had cash
and drafts for over three thousand dol
lars on her person. She wondered If
It would offend the sturdy Independ
ice of these simple, kindly neignDors,
If she offered to supply a four-hors- e
team and wagon for their mutual use J
Rut she had been forestalled there, she
learned In the next breath.
"Oh, bother flothlng," Mrs. Lauer de-
clared, . "Why, we'd be ashamed If we
wouldn't help a little. And far'a the
load goes, you ought to see the four
. ibeauttful borses your husband let
.Joke 'have.
.
You don't know how much
Jake appreciates It, nor what a fine
rrnan he thinks your husband Is. We
.
needed horses so bad, and dldn t nave
: the money to buy. So Mr. Wagstaff
didn't say a thing but got the team for
us, and , Jake's paying for them In
clearing and plowing and making Im
provements on your , land. ' Honest,
rthcy could pull twice the load we'll
uve. . There's a good wagon road
(Uiost of the way now. ' Quite a lot of
a vf H ore tnn a mil
lulles out. And we've got the finest
garden you ever saw. Vegetables
enough to feed four families all win
ter. Ob, your old cities 1 ' I never want
to live in one again. Never a day have
;the kiddies been sick. Suppose It Is a
:blt. out pt the world? You're all the
more pleased ,wnen somenoay. jue
happen along. Folks is so different in
a new country like this. .There's píen
'
. ........ ovarvhndv- rt k .1 T n .iIt r iui ccijuuuju ' v w
helns. like nelehbors ought to."
Lauer came up after a, timé, and
Hazel found herself unequivocally In
their hands. With the matter or trans--
riortine herself and supplies -- thus
solved, she set out to find Felix Cour-
voiseur who would know how to get
word to Bill. He might come back to
the cabin in a month or so ; he might
not come back at all unless he heard
- from her. She was smitten with a
great fear that he might give her, up
as lost to him, and plunge deeper Into
the. wilderness In some mood of reck-
lessness. And she wanted him, longed
, for hira, If only so that she could make
.
.She easily found, Courvoiseur, a tall
jmnre Frenchman, past miauie age.
'Yes, he could deliver a message to Bill
Waestaff: that Is, he could send a
' In the Klap- -man. Bill Wagstaff waa
" Jtinn ranffl.
"But if he should have left there?"
Hazel sueeested uneasily.
" 'E weel leave weeth W'ltey Lewees
' word of Were 'e go," Courvoiseur reas-
sured her. "An1 my man. w'lch ees
my bruzzer-law- , w'Icíi I .can mos' fully
rus', 'e weel follow 'eem. bo Beeie
ees arrange. 'E es say mos' partee- -
cnlur If madame, ees come of weesh
for forward message, geet heera to me
, jueeck. Oat. Long tam Bel ees
. me. I ám for depend always.
Co.)
goods In a weather-beate- n old log
house which sprawled a hundred feet
back from the street Thirty years,
he told her, he bad kept that store In
Fort George-
-'
She guessed that Bill
had selected him because he was a
fixture. . .
She sat down at his counter and
wrote her message. Just a few terse
lines. And when she had delivered It
to Courvoiseur the went back to the
hotel. There was nothing now to do
but wait . And with the message un-
der way she found herself impatient
to reach the cabin, to spend the wait-
ing .days where she bad first found
happiness. She could set her house In
order against her man's coming. And
If the days dragged, and the great,
lone land seemed to close In and press
Inexorably upon her, she would have
to be patient,. very patient'
Jake was held up, waiting for sup
plies. Fort George suffered a sugar
famine. Two days later the belated
freight arrived. He loaded his wagon,
a ton of goods for himself, a like'
weight of Hazel's supplies and be-
longings. A goodly load, but he drove
out of Fort George with four strap-
ping bays arching their powerful
necks, and chomping on the bit
Four days ve Till make It by der
ranch," Jake chuckled. "Mlt der mule
und Gretchen, der cow, too veek It
take me, mlt half der loat"
Four altogether pleasant and satis
fying days they were to Uazel. The
worst of the fly pests were vanished
for the season. A crisp touch of frost
sharpened the, night winds. Indian
summer hung Its mellow haze over the
land. The clean, pungent air that Bitt-
ed through the forests seemed doubly
sweet after the vitiated atmosphere of
town.' Fresh, from a gridiron of dusty
streets and stone pavements, and but
stepped, aa one might say, from days
of Imprisonment In the narrow con
fines of a railway coach, she drank the
wlney air In hungry gulps, and Joyed
In the soft yielding of the turf be-
neath her feet, the fern' and peavlne
carpet of the forest floor.
It was her pleasure at night to sleep
as she and BUI had slept, with her face
bared to the stars. She would draw
her .bed a little aside from the camp-fir-e
and from the low seclusion of a
thicket lie watching the nimble flames
at their merry dance, smiling lazily at
the grotesque shadows cast by Jake
and his frau as they moved about the
blaze. And she wonld wake In the
morning clear-heade- alert, grateful
for the pleasant woodland smells
arising wholesomely from the fecund
bosom of the earth. ,
Lauer pulled up before his own cab
in at ot the fourth day,
unloaded his own stuff, and drove to
his neighbor's with the rest .
'
"Til walk back after a little," Hazel
told him, when he had piled her goods
In one corner of the kitchen. -
The rattle of the wagon died away,
She ' was alone at home. Her eyes
filled as she roved restlessly from
kitchen to living-roo- and on into the
bedroom at the end. Bill had un
packed. The rugs were down, the
books stowed In familiar disarray up
on their shelves, the bedding spread in
r where he had last slept
and gone away without troubling to
smooth It out In housewifely fashion.
She came back to the living-roo- m
and seated herself In the big chair.
She had expected to be lonely, very
lonely. But she was not. Perhaps
that would come later. For the pres
ent it seemed as If she had reached
the end of something, as if she were
very tired, and had gratefully come to
III d$w
if I fri11, w
Walked Away Through the Woods.
a welcome Vesting place. She, turned
her gaze out the open door where the
forest fell away in vast undulations
to a range of snow-cappe- d mountains
purple in the autumn haze, and a verse
that BUI bad once quoted came back
to her:.' ... '
40h, to feel the Wind grow atrong
. Where the trallleap down.
I could never learn the way
And wisdom of the town. . '
She blinked. The town it seemed
to have 'grown' remote, a fantasy in
which she hud Dlaved' a puppet part
But she, was borne again. , If only tlte
gladness of It endured strong enougn
gannot enjoy being allfe. So many
lss struggle und slave under terrible
conditions. Und It iss largely because
off Ignorance. Ve know not vot ve can
do und ye shrink vrom der unknown;
Here lss acres by der dousand vree
to der man vot can off it make UBe
und dousands vot lifts und dies und
neffer hass a home.1 Here lss goot
glean air und In dér shmoke und
8hmells nnd dirty streets lss a ravage
of tuberculosis. Der balance' lss not.
true. Und In der own vay der rich
Iss full off drouble drunk mlt eggclte--
ment, veary mlt blcasures. Ach, der
voods und mountains und streams,
blenty off food, und a kindly neighbor
lss not dot enough? Only der ab
normal vants more as dot Und I dink
der drouble lss largely dot der modern)
hlgh-bressu- clflllzation makes for der
abnormal, vedder a man lss a million-
aire or vorks in der brewery, content-
ment lss a state off der mind und if
der mind vorks mlt logic it vlU content
find in der simple dings."
It sounded like a pronouncement of
Bill's. But Lauer did not often grow
serious. Mostly he was Jovially cheer
ful, and his wife likewise. The North
hod emancipated them, and they were
loyal to the source of their deliver
ance. And Hazel understood, because
she herself bad found the wild land a
benefactor, kindly la Its silence, rest-
ful In Its forested peace, a cure for
sickness of soul. Twice now it had
rescued her from herself.
November and December went their
appointed way and stiU no word of
BUL ' If now and then her pillow was
wet she struggled mightily against de-
pression. She was not lonely in the
dire significance of the word but she
longed passionately for him. And
she held fast to her faith that he
would come. ' 1
The last of the old year she, went
little abroad, ventured seldom beyond
tho clearing. And on New Year's eve
Jake Lauer's wife came to the cabin
to stay.
Hazel sat up,.wde awake, on the In
stant There was not the , slightest
sound. She had been deep in sleep.
Nevertheless she felt, rather than
knew, that some one was in the living- -
room. Perhaps the sound of the door
opening had filtered through her slum-
ber. Sbe hesitated an Instant, not
through fear, because In the months of
living alone fear had utterly forsaken
her; but hope bad leaped so often,
only to fall sickeningly, that she was
half persuaded it must be a dream.
Still the impression strengthened. She
slipped out of bed. The door of the
bedroom stood slightly ajar.
. Bill stood before the fireplaee( his
shaggy fur cap pushed far back on. his
head, his gauntlets swinging from, the
cord about his neck. She had. left a
great bed of Coals on the hearth, and
the glow shone redly on bis frost-scabbe- d
face. But the marks of bitter trail
bucking, the marks of frostbite the
stubby beard, the tiny Icicles that still
clustered on his eyebrows ; while these
traces of hardship tugged at her heart
they, were forgotten when she saw the
expression that overshadowed his race,
Wonder and unbelief and longing were
all mirrored there.. She took a shy
step forward to see what rlvetedi hie
gaze. And despite the choking sen
sation in her throat she smiled for
she had taken, off her little beaded
moccasins and. left them: lying oa the
bearskin before the flre. and he was
staring down, at them like a moa fresh
wakened from, a dream, unbelieving
and bewildered. ' .
With that she opened the door and
ran to him. Ho started, as if she had
been a ghost Then he opened his arms
and drew her close to him. '
"BUI, BUVwhat made you so long?"
she whispered. "1 guess it served me
right, but It seemed a never-endin- g
time." i - .
"What made me so, long?" .he
echoed; bending his rough cheek down
against the warm smoothness of hers.
"Lord, 1 didn't know you wanted me,
I ain't no telepatbist, bon. You never
peeped one little word since I left
How long you been here?"
"Since last September." She smiled
up at him. "Didn't Courvoiseur's man
deliver a message from me to the
mine? Didn't you come In answer to
my note?" ,
"Great Caesar's ghost since5 Sep-
tember alone 1 You poor little girl 1"
he murmured., "No, if you sent word
to me through Courvoiseur I never got
It Maybe something happened to his
man. Heft the Klappan with the first
snow. Went poking aimlessly over
around the Flnlay river with a couple
of trappers. Couldn't settle down,
Never beard a word from you. I'd
given you up. I Just blew in this way
by sheer accident. Girl, girl, you don't
know how good It Is to see you again,
to have this warm body of yours cud-
died up' to me again. And you came
right here and planted'yourself to wait
till I turned up?" , , . '
. "Sure!" She laughed happily. "But
I sent you word, even if you never got
it Oh, well, It doesn't matter. Noth
ing matters now. You're here, and
I'm here,-an- Oh, Billy-bo- y, I was
an awful d Idiot Do you
think you can take another chance
with me?"
"Say" he field her off at aim's
to carry her through whatever black
days might come to her there alone. '
She would gladly have cooked her
supper in the kitchen fireplace, and
laid down to sleep under her own roof.
It seemed the natural thing to do. But
she had not expected to find the cabin
livably arranged, and she had prom
ised the Lauers to spend the night
with them. So presently she closed the
door and walked away through the
woods.
September and October trooped
past and as they marched the willow
thickets and poplar groves grew yel-
low and brown, and carpeted the floor
of the woods with fallen leaves. Shrub
and tree bared gaunt limb to every
autumn wind. Only the spruce and
pine stood forth in their year-roun- d
habiliments' of green. The days short
ened steadily. The nights grew long.
and bitter with frost. Snow fell, blank-
eting softly the dead leaves. Old Win-
ter cracked his whip masterfully ever
all the North. .. ' v '
Day by day, between tasks, and
often while she worked, Hazel's eyes
would linger on the edges of the clear-
ing. Often at night she would lift her
self on elbow at . some unexpected
sound, her heart leaping wild with ex
pectation. And always she would lie
down again, and sometimes press her
clenched hand to her Hps to keep back
the despairing cry. Always she ad
jured herself to be patient, to wait
doggedly as Bill would have waited, to
make due allowance for Immensity of
distance, for the manifold delays which
might overtake a messenger faring
across those silent miles or a man hur-
rying to his home. Many things might
hold him back. But be isonld come.
It was inconceivable that he. might
not come.
Meantime, with only a dim con
sciousness of the fact, she underwent
a marvelous schooling in adaptation,
She had work of a sort
tasks such as every housewife finds
d lirher own borne. She
was seldom lonely. She marveled at
that It was unique in her experi
ence. AH her old dread of the pro-
found silence, the pathless forests
which Infolded like a prison wait dis-
tances which seemed impossible of
span, had vanished In its place had
fallen over her an abiding sense of
peace, of security. The lusty storm
winds whistling about the cabin sang
a restful lullaby. Whe the wolves
lifted their weird, melancholy plaint
to the cold, star-Jewele-d skies, she lis
tened without the old shudder. These
things, which were wont to oppress
her, to send her imagination reeling
along morbid ways, seemed but a na
tural aspect of Ufe, ez waleh. she her-
self waa a part-- i
Often, sitting before heir glowing
fireplace, watching a flame kindled
with her own banda with, wood she
herself carried from the pUo outside,
she pondered this. It defied her pow
ers vt She could only
accept It as a fact and be glad. Gran
vllle and all that Granville stood for
had withdrawn to a mor or less re
mote background. She could look over
the. frost-opangl- forests, and feel
thattsho lacked nothing nothing save
her mate. There was no-- impression of
transient abiding; no chafing to be
elsewhere, to do otherwise. It was
home, ah reflected; perhaps that was
way.
A simple routine served: to fill her
days. She kept her house shining, she
cooked her food, carried la her fuel.
Except on days or fortnrtgnt storm
she put on her snowshoes, and with
a little rifle in the crook of her arm
prowled at random through the woods
partly because it gave her pleasure
to range sturdily afield, portly for the
physical brace of exertion in the crisp
air. Otherwise she curled comfortably
before the fireplace and sewed, or read
something ont of Bill's catholic as
sortment of books, '
It was given her, also, to learn the
true" meaning of nelghborllness, that
kindliness of spirit which is stifled by
stress in the crowded places, and stim
ulated by like Btress amid surround-
ings where life is noncomplex, direct,
where cause and effect tread on each
other's heels.' Every day, if she faUed
to vlrop into their cabin, came one of
her neighbors to see if all were well
with her. - '
, Quite ás á matter of' course Jake
kept steadily replenished for her a
great pile of firewood. Or they would
come, babies and all, bundled in furs
of Jake's trapping, Jingling up of an
evening behind the frisky bays. And
while the bays munched hay in Soar-
ing BUI Wagstaffs stable, they would
cluster about the open hearth, popping
corn for ths children, talking, always
with chfterial optimism.
Behind Lauer's wild blue eyes lurk
ed a wind that burrowed incessantly
to the roots of things. He had lived
and worked and. read, and, pondering
it all, he had summed up a few of the
verities. . ' '
"Life, it lss giffen us, und ve must
off It. make der best ve can,", he said
once to Hazel, fondling a few books
he had borrowed to read at home,
"Life lss goot yust der lifting of life. If
only ve go not astray afder der vool
Ish dings und if der
struggle Tears us not- - out so dot Te
way out to flag the text train- East
Just to see Just to see if you still cared
two pine: to see if you still thought
your game was better then' mine."
"WeU, you don't have Uf take any
eastbound train to find that out!' aha
cried ga!!y. Ttq hero to tell yo I
care a lot more than any number of
pins. Oh, I've learned a lot In the last
six months, BUI. I had: to- - hurt my-
self, and you, toot. I had: to get a, Jolt
to Jar me out of my. little
orbit. I got It and: it did me good.
And ifs funny. I came book here be
cause I thought I ought tot because It
was- - one home, but rather dreading it
And: PVe been quite contented and
happy only hungry,, oh,, so. dreadfully
hungry,, for you." ' "
BUI kissed her; ' - ,
T didn't make any mistake' ln yon.
after alU" he said. "You're- a real
partner. You're .the right stuff. I
love you more than ever. ' If you made
a mistake you. paid for It like a dead-gam- e
sport Whafo a, few months?
We've all our life before us,, and' if
plain, sailing now we've- - got ouc bear-
ings again"' i
"Amenl" she whispered.. "L but.
say, man. of mine, you've been, on, the
trail,, and, 1 know what the' trail Is,
You must be , hungry. Fvo' got all
klndB-o- f goodies cooked In the kitchen.
Take off your clothes,, andi UU: get) yott
something to eat"
-
'Til go you" he soldi "ram hungry.
Made a. long, mush' to get here for the
night t got six huskies running, loose
outeldo;. so, If you. hear 'em scuffling
i
Ha Held Her Offat ArmU Ungtin. A
.
miringly..
''i
around you'll know it's not the wolves.
Say, it was some- - welcome surprise to
find' a fire when, S came in. Thoaght
first somebody traveling; through bad
put up. Then. F saw those slippers ly-
ing there. That was-sur- e making, mo
take notice when, yoai stepped oat"
He chuckled) at the recollection.
Hazel lit the lamp, and: stirred: up the
fire, plying lb with. wood;. Then sbe
slipped a heavy bathrobe over her
nightgown and, went into, the chilly
kitchen, emerging therefrom presently
with a tray ofi foodi and a kettle of wa-
ter to make coffee. This she set oo the
fire. Wherever Bbo moved; Bill's eyes
followed her with a, gleam off Joy, tinc-
tured with smiling lncüeduloosness.
When the kettle was- - safely bestowed
on the coals,, he drew her oo his knee.
There for a minuto she perched In rich
content Theni she rosek ' !
"Come wry quietly with me, Bill,"
she whispered, with, a floe air of mys
tery. "I want to show you something."
"Sure! What is It? he asked.
"Come- - and see " she smiled, and
took up the lompt. BUI followed obedi-
ently. "'-.'.- . i
Close up beside hr bed. stood a
small, square erlb, Iluael set the lamp
on a table and, turning to the bundle
of blankets which filled this new piece
of furniture, drew back one corner, re-
vealing a round, - puckered-u- p Infant
face.. " ' " ,
"For the love of Mike!" Bill mut-
tered. wIs it is it "
"It's Wr son," she whispered proud-
ly. "Born the tenth of January
thVeo weeks ago today.' Don't, don't
you great bear you'll wake him."
For Bill was bending down to peer
at the tiny morsel of humanity, with a
strange, abashed smile on his face, bis
big. clumsy fingers .touching the soft
pink cheeks. And when he stood up
he drew a long breath, and laid one
arm across her shoulders. '
- "Us two and the kid," he said whim
sically. "It should be the hardest com
bination In thé world to bust : Are yon
happy,' little person?" .
She nodded, clinging to him, word
lessly happy. And presently she cov
ered the DaDy s iace, ana iney went
back to sit before the great fireplace.
where the kettle bubbled cheerfully
and the crackling blaze sent forth its
challenge to the bevy of frost sprites- -
tnat held high revel, outside.
And, after a time, the blaze died to
a heap, of glowing embers, and the
forerunning wind of a nortbeast storm
soughed and whistled about a house
deep wrapped in contented slumber, a
house do longer divided against itself.
-
, (THE END.) ,
':
'
.
Pally Thought' - '.
Conversation is the vent of charactO
es well as of thought Emerson- -
Atlus used to do a- - pretty neat lit-- '
tío tura In holding tile world on his
shoulders. . But it must be remembered
that la his timé the world wasn't as
heavy as It is now. There weren't so
maay people and: practleetly no heavy,
machinery, and big- - guns - and monu;
ments and bridges. an! Wllbert Robin-so- u
and Bill Taft) and others. Kansas
City Star.
C The- Proper Way. V .
"I see where photographers are go ,
lng to form a wvlna In the West"
"I suppose then, all Its proceedings
and report will be heard In camera." ;
Post
NASTIES
EveryihinM a
corn food oulJMj
to dc --rr
2nd serves
ihe wheat
says
1 17
I'
Orow kept a trader's stock of
: )
'tt-- i
1
G. R. Abernathy met with a
mixup with his tractor wheat
planting Tuesday afternoon. He
pulls a dkc .and wheat drill and
does it U as he goes. The Chain
broke on ike disc and before he
could stop the drill ran over it.
upset and smashed things up
generally. ; He prepares and
plants 20 to 25 acres a' day with
the rig.
Public Sale
I have rented my farm for a year
and am going away to take a little
rest, I will sell 'at Public Auction, at
my farm 1 mile East, 2 North of
STATE BANK REPORT
Report of the condition of the Roy Trust
& Savings Bank, of ROY, New Mexico, at
the close of business
,
Aug, 31, 918..
. Serial No. 20
Resources
l Loans and Discounts, except those s,hown on (b)
. $151.0.36- -
Hi mm' A
2SOLANO, 10 miles S-- E. of ROY, $4.93WONDERFUL WAR RECORD
The big thing that 'is the business ofIII
Overdrafts, unsecured,
(c)U. S. Bonds -- Owned and unpledged
Furniture and Fixtures '
Real Estate, other than Banking House,
13,500.05'.
every American tday is the winning
oi tne war for democracy. For 20
3
8
9
11
11
12
months nearly, faced with the tunen
Tufe. Sept. 17, '18
Sale to begin 10. A. M., sharp-'Hoo- ver
Time the following- -
(a) Net amt. due from Nat'n'l Banks,
b Net amt. due from Reserve Banks, $11 ,349.52:
dous task of raising and equipping an
army, transporting it overseas, feeding
it and putting it in shape for the great Net amt. due from Banks and Bankers,
, other than included in 10 and 11, $490,29
15 a Outside checks and
anves wnicn are now being made
against and through the Hindenburg
line President Wilson, his cabinet and
his war boards have, accomplished a
task which is the administrative mar-
vel of the world's history.
Cavilling and carping by political 0 Cattle other cash items, $159.94bj Fractional currency ' 7pickeisand cents, V $(4.40Coin and Currency,
' "'Total, . . . -- .
16
$324,34 .
3.3G5.27'
$Í75,í)91.7tT
critics, seeking to make capital out of
minor deficiencies, has not been able
to obscure the fact that Draetieallv
8 COWS all giving milk,
1,800,000 men are in France and that No. 1, Cow 9 yrs. calve Jan. 22,we are six months ahead of our sched Liabilities
ule. ' 2 Cow 6 yrs. calve Feb. 6,It is not partisanship but patriotism 20 Capital Stock Paid Ip
21 Surplus fundto say that every Koyal, 100 per cent
$15,000.00
12, 000.00'true American regards this wonderful
achievement as a matter of individual
pride and that he is too honest to per-- ,
22 Undivided Profits $2.999.24
(c) Less current expenses,
interest and taxes paid, $1,742.06
24 (b) Net amount due to Reserve Ranks.
fl,2f.7.18:mit partisan muRtard gas to cloud the
3 6
If 9 19
5 i9 6 ,,
6 4
Jan. 20,
Apr.,30,
Apr. 7,
Jan. 13,
fact in his eyes that President Wilson
is more largely responsib'c in the
broad sense for this accomplishment
than any other man.
It is going to be the business of the
American people to decide very soon
whether they propose to go the full
Demand Deposits
27 Individual Deposits, subject to check $96,500.00- -
Time Deposits, ,
Payable after 30 days or subjeqt to 30 days notice- -
..
35 Certificates of deposit, $21,234.68-
Total of Time deposits,
40 Bills payable, including
money borrowed, $30,000.00 $30, 000.0
length and endorse that record by 2 Cows, 1 Cow 4 yrs. and 2yr-ol- d
heifer, each with heifer--
What is a Branch
House?
The Branch House is the place --in
the packing organization where what
the packing plant does for you is put
where you can use it
Both are the natural result of
growth and development in the living ;
thing they belong to.
Swift & Company Branch Housés
are located in distributing centers all
over the country. They are fitted
out with refrigerating equipment to
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.
Each one is in persona? charge of a
man who believes in what Swift &
Company, is doing for people and :
wants to help do it
They are directed by men who
. have spent years learning how to get
better meat cheaper to the places
where it is needed.
Meat is shipped to the branch :
houses direct from the packing plants
in Swift & Company's refrigerator
cars, in such quantities that it can be
disposed of while fresh and sweet
Your meat dealer comes here to
buy your meat for youunless some- -' '
one else can treat him better then
we can.
.
So you need the branch house in
order to live well; and the branch
house and the packing plant need
each other,in order to be useful to you.
giving me president a congress in
hearty sympathy with him or wheth
er they propose to give him merely
"lip" service by sending to Washington
men who will seek every partisan op
Total, $175. II 1.76-ening io narass mm wnne at tne same
time endeavormg to make a ' "war
record" by their formal votes.
-
'ss' COUNTY OF MORA. ' iJ. J. Taylor miscalculated the time
of his residence on his homestead by
12 days and as a result has to make
proof again. It is a good plan to take
a little lee-wa- y in proofs. Many have
had the same experience in getting in
too soon with their final proof.
--
.
They
will take a trip in their car when the
We, H. B. Jones, President' C. L. Justice, Cashier,
of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above'Statsment is true, to the best of our knowledge
and belief. '
Signed: - .
H.B.Jones, President,
C. L. Justice, Cashier,
Correct Attest, ' .
Sol. Floersheim, Director,
' H. B. Jones, Director,
C. L. Justice, Director,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of
proof is finally completed which is
delayed seriously by the error.
calf at sides, all extra good milk
ers, 2 two-yr-ol- d & 3 yearling
Heifers, all will calve in Feb.
April & June, Bull 8 months
old, a fine one, S-- H. Durham &
Red-Polle- d,
2 Mares, & Mule colt
1 Hog, wt. 1751bs.
FARM MACHINERY
i. New Riding Lister, 2 3-- 4 Farm
Wagon, Go-dev- il, Grind-ston- e.
Milwaukee Binder - new canvasses,
Wagón and Hay Rack. 16 in. Oli-e- r
Riding Plow, Blacksmith Outfit,
Sled. 2 Sets Harness. 15 ft. galvan-
ized 2 in. pipe, jet rod working, bar
O : 0 .
New Mexico
will be
"BONE-DR- Y"
Sept. A. D, 1918.
llESEAL MI3IO LOPEZ, Notary Publi,.
My commission expires Jan. 13,1020.
Til
ON, AND AFTER OCTOBER THE
FIRST, NEXT
IF YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE
LITTLE LIQUOR OF ANY KINDSwift & Company U. S. A.ir
rel all complete.
COAL! COAL! COAL!
$8.00 Per Ton,Household Goods
IN YOUR HOME FOR MEDICAL
PURPOSES OR TO USE AS A BEV-ERAG- E,
IT IS HIGHLY IMPORT-
ANT THAT YOU BUY IT NOW, AS
YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
BRING OR HAVE IT SHIPPED IN
AFTER OCTOBER FIRST, 1918.
THE GOODS THAT YOU BUY
NOW AND PLACE IN YOUR HOME
CANNOT BE BOTHERED BY THE
LAW EVEN AFTER OCTOBER 1ST,
AS THE LAW PERMITS YOU TO
HAVE IT IN YOUR HOME FOR
YOUR PERSONAL USE OR THE
Dresser, Dining Table and chairs,
other articles too numerous to list.
llll!llllllllll!lll!!llll!ll!!!!l!llll!lll!llllll!ll!!lllll!!lll!lllllllü
1 Personal Mention I
TERMSl!lll!!lll!ll!lilllllll!lllll!l!illll!IIIIIIII!llllH lülllllillllllllllíillilílfñ;
Fancy Willow
LUMP
itmeans
A high-grad- e Coal,
A credit of 12 months will be given on all sums over $10
Purchaser giving bankable note or approved Security, with
E. J. Coleman, of Route "A"
is a new subscriber to the S--
and will make our long list on
The Bean Growers met Satur-
day afternoon and elected a
board of Directors for the local
organization in Roy.
out interest if paid when due. If net paid when due, to bear.
in interest at the rate of 12 percent from date of sale until paid
5 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00. Sums un
this long route still longer
future.
der $10.00 Cash' in hand.' No property to be removed until f
The directors are, Fred
mann, M. N. Baker A. J.
J. W. Johnson, Sr. and
They organized with Mr.
Fluh-Bak- er
Fluh- -
Not Slack .settled for . . '
Col. F. O. WHITE, Mills, N. M., Auctioneer,
Wm. G. Johnson, Clerk. ,
Fred Sisson has moved his fam-
ily to Roy to put the boys in the
Schools this, winter. They live
in J. Floersheim's tenant house.
Fred left lass week to work in
the Govt. Munitions factory in
Tennessee, with the bunch re-
cruited Satur Roy."
mann President and elected Rev.
Hearn, as Secretary,
We have not been advised as
to their further deliberations but
will be able next week to tell of
them. . ".
The next meeting will be Satur
day September 14th, New mem-
bers are invited.
M.Conner, Owner
.'V - '
Free Lunch,Bring drinking cups
MEMBERS OF1 YOUR FAMILY, IF
IT WAS PLACED THERE BEFORE
OCTOBER THE FIRST.
I HAVE A FULL LINE OF STAN-
DARD HIGH-MAD- E BRANDS OF
LIQUORS, INCLUDING WINES,
BRANDIES, GINS, CORDIALS, COG-- .
NACS, ROCK AND RÍE, AND VER-
MOUTH, OF WHICH YOU WILL
NOT WANT TO BE WITHOUT AT
LEAST A FEW BOTTLES BEFORE
NEW MEXICO GOES DRY, AS IT
WILL BE UNOBTAINABLÉ AFTER
THAT TIME, AND WILL ALMOST
BE A NECESSITY TO KEEP IN
YOUR HOME FOR MEDICAL USE.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
THE ABOVE, BE SURE THAT YOU
DON'T WAIT FOR THE LAST DAY
TO DO YOUR BUYING. COME
EARLY, WHILE YOU HAVE A
"
CHANCE TO PICK FROM THE
ABOVE, ALL GOODS GUARAN-
TEED TO BE STRICTLY Al.
ROYBUFFFET
Frank L. Schultz,
Proprietor A
ROY NEW MEXICO,
From inquiry we find that not over
10 percent of the population of Roy and
vicinity have secured a winter supply
'
of COAL. -- This means 'that-:- --
, '
We have not done what
our Government asks
us to do.
Buy Now and be
;y'V;S.A"F,E:l
, Call and see us about it.
Roberts & Olver
Lumber and Coal,
Mr. Rucker, formerly foreman
of the T. E. Mitchell ranch; and
Mr. Hefflin, of near Albert
were in own Wednesday with
Mr. Mitchell on business matters
For a driver who can put a Ford
through impossible roads and make
time doing it, commend us. to Henry
Lebert, of Mills.. We rode with him,
and felt perfectly safe doing it, over
roads where other would not attempt,
and where those who did were skidding
and turning around and where no one
had any business to tempt providence
and we rode along fast and fiufely
Tom Walton
We have just learned of the
death of Tom Walton at Mora
two weeks ago. He' hag been a
figure in Mora County's history
for. more than a half century,
lived at Mora wheu Kit Carson
and his compadres roamed this
territory and was host to all who'
come to Mora for many years,
running a frontier hotel in the
frontier way.
Tom was a good old scout.
Peace to his ashes.
G. L. Stockely and wife of
Texas, has been visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Neis Wetterhus,
.since the Old .settlers picnic.
They returned home, Wednes-
day. '. " ;
with him at the wheel, and the car
came back in good condition with no
attention at all on the whole heart
breaking trip.I'M "STAR BRANDYKi'X SHOESA. VIVARE BETTER
'
We learn this week that many of
our boys from Roy are now at the
George Cochrans, of Mills was
in town Wednesday. He ha; al-
lowed himself to be talked, into
thinking'Of accepting a nomina-
tion foV a County office this fall
on the Democrat ticket. Now we
need another or " two ' from this
side of Red River. The rest of
the county demands it The
offices are seeking the men this
year although the chance, to be
elected was never as good before.
front in France. . That is one of the
íeasons the Huns are on the run 1
'Martin White, who lived on the Jess
New Zealand' Lurrber Imports.
Most of the better furniture and In-
dustrial lumber usó(i in New Zealand
Is Imported, such ns oak, nRh. hickory,
ote. and comes lnrsel.v from the Uulted
Statc3, United Kingdom and Japan.
N.v M.Davenport farm orders his S-- A sent tohim at Ringling, Oklahoma1 in the fu ROV,
ture.
